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HOLLAND tlTY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

VOL. XXXIII.

(Mount 0/60 c«nt» to thou
paying in aivoMe*.

MULDER BROS.

A

WHiLAN.

ice has

gone into

effect

on the 0. R. H. & Chicago interurban

Publitkodinry Friday. Term $1.60 V*r ytar,
d

No. 35

li)04.

Hourly sen

Holland City News.
with a

9.

railway.

Born

to Mr.

Pub*. —

Cool, Satisfying

and Mrs. Martin West-

veer, West Sixteenth street,

Monday

D

a son.

VICINITY.

We

have just received
Sample Dozen of Hand

made

Quilts, of a kind
that sell from $1.25 to $4
that are all extra big,
made of Silkoline and

ton

batten; considering
the class of the goods
they are a bargain. You
will soon need them, you
can see them in our windows.

Finest Ice Cream,
Finest Fruits and
Flavors,. Saturday,

Pine Apple Ice
5 cents.

God De Free's

Drue

just a few of the symptoms of eye

Ham’ R. Doesburg has in his] garThe train to Ottawa Beach will be
defects, Even inherited defects of discontinued September 11 and the den a lilac bush in full bloom. He
vision can be overcome by the proper summer schedule on the Pero Mar- explains the unusual occurrence to
use of glases if attended to in time. quette will be supplanted by a now the fact that he stripped the bush of

Now is the Time

KS

T. McCarthy

his left arm. Urs. H. and E. Kremers
Reports of the apple crop indicate
Ar. worth more to him or her than were the attending physicians.
that the American yield will be about
any other organ. They are as dear
Prof. M. E. Dick, formerly teacher 30 per cent larger than last year and
as life itself. They should be prein the Holland High school, has gone 14 per cent above the average for the
served. Frequent headaches, blurr- t>theU. ofM- to take a course in last ten years. Some dealers estimate
the output at 70, 000, (XX) barrels.
ed vision, pain in the temples are chemistry.

Satineen Covers, filled
with the best white cot-

N

Laughlin school at Muskegon.

While clearing Holland harbor
will close the
last Saturday morning the steamer
Olympia Pavilion October 1.
Holland brushed against the sheet
Tuesday the six-year-old son of piling and broke four buckets from
Arie Grevengoed fell and fractured her wheel.
P,

a

AND

I

I

Miss Adolla Clark, who last year
Holland City Niwr PrlntlnfBouae, Boot
taught
in the public schools of this
a KramorBldR., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
city, will teach this year in the Me

tion.

CITY

R

For Th rsty
-- People ---

Bntoi of advortliinimad* known on applica-

its foliage early in

time card.

August and

once sent forth buds.

^he

it at

Store

%
Rev, C. C. A. L. John conducted
South Haven last Sun*,
day.

services at

infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids Herald; A Zeeland
beginning of the school^ acob Dreher died Tuesday morning
A Lansing street carnival com*
at the family home on Eighth street. fishermangave as his excuse for
year to 'have the children’seyes lool
he funeral services were hold Wed- coming home empty handed that a pany will on Sept. 12 to 17 con*
after. A short time at our office ma;
black snake as big as his arm chased duct a street fair in the down town
nesday.
save them^monthsof Suffering later
him from the creek. But a temper- districtof Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Flieschman ance crusade is soon to begin in
The Grand Haven CourierExamination Free. Satisfaction went to Muskegon Monday to attend Ottawa county.
Journal
has been designated by
the funeral of Mr. Flieschman’s
Guaranteed
the Auditor General to publish the
Grand
Haven
Tribune:
Justice
mother, who died in Fort Wayne,
annual tax sale list' for Ottawa
Ind., and was taken to Muskegon for Wm. Walter officiated at the marriage of Labon Purchase of Olivo and County the coming year.
burial.
Miss Alice Burch of Fennville. The
Miss Jean Steffens is ready to re*
Mrs. E. A. Carrier and A. Carrier wedding took place in the office of
sumo her instructions in music and
formerly of this city, have moved from the county drain commissioner in the
pupils desiring to take up the work
Santa Cruz, California, to Independ- court house.
will please advise her at their earliest
Optical Specialist
ence, Oregon, near the banks of the
John Bomvman fell from the run- convenience.
24 E. 8th
Holland. Williametteriver, ten miles from
ning board of an open car near the
Salem. They like their new home
Con DePree, superintendentof the
middle switch about 8 o'clock |Monvery wellspeed department of the Holland feir»
day night and struck a guy pole, the
is receiving entries in largo number*
injury rendering him unconscious.
Capt. Austin Harrington took the
for the various races. It is safe to say
He was brought to this citv whore
steamer Post Boy to Chicago this
that the biggest field of horses ever
Dt\ J. J. Mcrsen, who attended him,
week to put her in the dry dock for a
seen on tho Holland track will face
found that his injuries were not
thorough overhauling. The hull of
the startingflag the first week in
serious.
SAY if a man
the Post Boy is in A-l condition and
October.
should ask you whv
when the improvementsare made
M. J. Kinch, formerly superintenThe records in the office of City
don’t do your watch
she will be as good a passenger boat
dent of the Interurbanrailway of this
Clerk VanEyck show that during
ipairing?
as there is on this shore.
city, lias been appointed superintenthe eight months ending Septem*
dent of the interurban railway sys- ber 1, 77 deaths occurred in
ItEAi
The school census taken by John tem out of Green Bay Wis. The sys- land. During the same period laat
[We don’t think eo. We
B. Stekatee and Will Boot shows a tem includes the Green Bay, year there were 52 deaths, while in
guarantee to make any
gain in the number of children over Kaukauna interurban, the Green Bay 1902 there were 59 deaths, 57 in
job satisfactory or rethat of last year. In 1002 the census DePere interurbanand the city lines 19*1, 86 in 1900, 85 in 1899, and 49
turn your money. W e
showed that there were 2433 children of the Fox River Electric railway.
in 1898.
do no botch work, use
of school age, in 1903 it showed 2525
ffiSftonly the best material.
After a delay of nearly two years
and this year shows 2012. The census
State Game Warden Chapman
fic^Are particular to reguby
wards
follows: First ward, 641, it is now practically certain that a is sending telegrams to every part
late your watch wello
second ward, 240; third ward 493; combined opera house and armory of the state in an effort to correct
and charge you only a
will be erected in Grand Ha veil. the false impression concerning the
fourth ward, G47; fifth ward, 591.
reasonableprice.
Plans for a building of the kind have opening of the duck season, created
been accepted and tlu financial side >y the publication of an item to
The
Abe Cappon let the contract this
of the project has been practically the effect that the open season
i Jeweler
week to the Holkeboer company for a
provided for. The building will cost would begin September 1. The
.$5,000 residence to be erected east
in the neighborhood of twenty thou- duck law goes out October 1 and
of C. Ver Schure’sresidence on West
sand dollars.
not September i,as has-been stated.
Twelfth street.The structure will be
frame with. Bedford stone founday Railroad Commissioner Atwcod roHenry Knoll of Holland, has
tion and will be one of the hancK
xirts that the Michigan earnings of purchased the lot on which the livsomest in Holland. The lower floor railroad companies for the month of ery barn was located and is buildwill be iinished in quarter sawed oak,
July were $4,217,875.40, a decrease ing a new blacksmith shop .....
the upper in ash. Samuel Habing has
rom those of the corespondingmonth Mr. Bell and daughter, of HolO.H.
a force of men doing the mason work.
Me
of
last year of $141,399.78. The ag- land, were guests of L.
PHY8IUIAX
Donald
Sunday.
Mr.
Bell
will go to
gregate
Michigan
earnings
for
the
Office*1 E. 8th St. Offlc®
At the annual school election held irst seven months of 1904 were $26,- Everrtt, Wash., to visit his son—
hours 9 to 11a.m.: 3 to 8 p. m- —
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 8 to 10 m- —
in
Grand Haven Tuesday Jacob 518,022.16. This is a decrease of 7 Douglas Correspondent to Sauga4 to 8 p. m. Office Phone 803
Residence 273 W. Oth St —
Glerum and Edward W. F. Moll per cent from the earnings of the tuck Commercial Record.
Phone 614.
were re-elected to the board of educa- same period of 1903.
tion. There was hut one slate in the
Double daily service between Hoifield and the vote was very light.
and
and Chicago will bo disconMelvilleTrotter, superintendent
The Grand Haven school census, of the Grand Rtpids city mission tinued after Sept. 10, by the Graham
which has just been completed, and will known to church going pco- & Morton line. Tho steamers Puritan
shows the school population of the ile of this city, has just brought out and Holland will leave Holland on
city to be 1,560, which is a falling off
a book relating some of tho experi- alternate nights so long as traffic ia
of about forty from the figures of last
ences in the work in Grand Rapids. heavy. Neither boat has missed a

At the

I.

Kramer,

Henry Vander Poeg
41

E.

8th. THE

BOOK

STORE

Holland, Mich.

School Books
New and

ScLioo

Second-hand

X

Supplies

w. R. Stevenson

St.

1
m

’

WHAT WOULD

YOU

COULD

(E^Hyou give any

HoU

"good

For

teachers >and Pupils.

We

still

have some of those cheap

and
last Sallie and Jim

Tablets left. They are going fast. Better come
for the school year.

Enough

to

stock up
till

next

vacation.

lEL V
44 E. 8th

AN IDER/IPXjOEG-

St.

Hoiiand, Mich

-

flamie

Jas.

11.

Q1Q.S14 niver St-

_
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g-THOMAS,

W.

^
^

Easy

^

^

'Chair

H.P.ZWHER,
IS

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY

Grand Rapids

1
V

can purchase a Morris chair
showing. See the beauty of the

See the ease with which you

here. See

the Styles we are

designes an<J the durable quality of the materials. See the
Morris Chair we are selling at $7.95*

You

will pay from $10 to $12 for this chair elsewhere.

2123214

RIVER

ST- Holland. Mich-

year.

_

Tho title of tlio book is “Jimmie trip since the double daily runs beMoore of Bucktown.” The scenes are gan in June. The season lias been
After lying in idlenessduring the
laid in Grand Rapids and Jimmie is successful both in freight and passen*
the steamer Potoskey left a real character. The proceeds of the ger business.
275 E. Eighth St.
SoutlNHaven at noon Monday for sale of the book will lie devoted to
I. Butterfield has arranged with
Milwaukbs^Beforegetting far into mission purposes.
the Holland fair associationfor the
the lake the boat was found to be
production at tho Holland fair of a
leaking, badly through dried out
SEEDS
Jacob Lokker has a trotter that show of moving pictures. He will
seams and a hurried run was made
HAY, FEED, SALT.
will crowd the best of them close for jive reproductions of incidents in the
back to the harbor. The steamer has
been purchased by the Crosby- honors at the Holland fair the first ipanish-American war and other
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and Transit Company from the Dunkloy- week in October. He will enter him in events of world wide importance and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and Williams Company and will bo run the Gentlemens race trot or pace for will show many novel scenes. Those
purse of $50. In this race each who have seen the show say it is one
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 in the freight trade between Grand
owner must drive his own horse, of the best of the kind that is on the
Haven and Milwaukee.
making tho test one of ability in tho road. Everything is true to life and
case of both horses and drivers, for realistic enough to catch the fancy of
Members of Hill’s Twentieth Cen- it takes a good driver to get good
•The Amusement Center of Michigan
tho most exacting.
tury Vaudeville company, which work out of a good horse. Tho saying
1
gave an entertainmentat Dickinson’s is that anyone can drive a second
Turkeys are patronizing the G. R*
O Striae Plttture Sttktn More Honn ol Retl
Opera house in Fennville Saturday rater or a plug.
H. & C. Interurbanrailway company.
Enjormtntthin tar City la tin Suit
night to a large audience of dissatisla AiUidoato
When the 8 o’clock steamboat special
'
Th* Michigan SoMtrt* Home
fied persons, were set upon in the
Two hobos and a deck hand from from Grand Rapids to Holland was
The Michigan Muonic Horn*
street after the show and pelted with the steamer Holland met in the passing Jen it on yesterday two
Ramona Pork, Rood** Lake
eggs. During the melee Mrs. James course of an outing in this city last turkeys stood in the middle
(Tkt Coney lUtnd ol tit Wctt)
H/McCartney of Ganges was knock- Saturday and the recreation cost of the track and one of them
John BaB Perk
ed down, where she was standing in the deck hand $2 and a couple 0 was scooped up by the fender.
norm rana
wait for her carriage. It was some knife thrusts in the face. The hobos And on the fender it stayed until
And othtf wtll-kaowapltcetof !««««•
time before she was able to be driven relieved Him of the money am Zeeland was reached when the conMANY BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE STREETS
all reached by
home. Monday evening the villa® when he protested one of them ductor went out and investigated.
Grand Rapid* RaBway Co. Cars
council passed a resolutionstrongly drew a knife and did the slashing. The bird was still alive, but was not
condemningsuch acts of lawlessness Dr. Imus attended the sailor and kicking hard, as one leg was broken.
Scad 2c ttamp to
BENI. S. HANCHETT, Gen. M*r. a*d Treamet
and instructed the village attorney justice Devries administered to the Its ultimate fate has not been learned
. Grand Rapids Railway Co.
to take vigorousmeasures to get at hobos a 30 day dose of the county although the conductor seems to have
|« beautifulbooklet."What Mr. SoeR Mlyaajorl
the bottom of the affair and prosecute jail in one instance and a 90 day the first claim on it for fare, and may
„ Saw in Oraad Rapida". Mr. Mlyawd
bdac a Japanetc dirlalty itodentnow
those who are responsiblefor the sojourn in the Detroit House of have a right to keep it in default of
reeldinc la tit United Sate*.
t-ouble.
Correction in the other instacce. payment.
DEALER

COAL AND WOOD

IF

THE MILLINERS WANT REALLYv EXPENSIVE HATS,

THE NEWS

IN BRIEF.

Business Direcorty

For the Week Ending Sept 7.
James Archer, the portrait painter,is
Attorneys
dead. He was born in 1822 and visited
•MF.KRMA
<». .1.. Attorney at luw, i.nllecAmerica professionaily’in 1884.
j.-: jlmis pi'.iiiotty aUen-U-du<. OilUv. over
Perry Lundy and Mrs. Woods, of Lin- pr ' stau* Bunk
coln, 111., were struck by a train near
T. J. ., a Sj rney
.lor at
n«v. tlt-iil F-Uitf iir.u r.»ll»*i:ii« n OfLawndale,111., and instantlykilled.
i-ost'eBlock.
The republicans of the Second NeIU.'ImR, P. II.. Ailur»:*:y. Rotil FntHtn
braska congressionaldistrict nomi*s.*J iuauruLce. Oit1c«;.'M«:Brldu
Hiovk.
nated John L. Kennedy, of Omaha, for

ilNEKvous Debility

an<l

i

V

NEW METHOD TREATMENT

|

prNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN

Banks.

congress.

George 0. Travis, of Oklahoma City, > tUST STATE B INK. CommorclHl and Savarmy to gain $130,000 left - mgs Dept. O. J. Mekema, President;J W.
- . Mee. Vice-president; G. W. Mohnm. Cashier:
him by the will of his uncle, Col. Sam- h . bullions, Ass't Cashier. Capl-ul StiKk
uel Houston. '
Railway mall clerks representing all jjOl.I.ANU CITY STATE BANK. Com-!
parts of the United States opened their 4
amt fcavihss.Dcp t. n. B K. v»n
wan, v.
CupllU’
twenty-ninth
annual COOVentlOU

Peter E. Summers, of Kalamasoo,
Mich., relateshis experience:
•T was troubled with Nervous Debility for many years. I lay it to Indiscretion and excesses in early
youth. I became very despondent and
didn't care whether I worked or not. I
Imagined everybody who looked at me,
guessed
secret. Imaginative
, dreams at night weakenedme-my back
/ached, had palna In the back of my
head, handa and feet were cold, tired
In the morning,poor appetite,flngera
were shaky, eyes blurred, hair loose,
memory p^or, etc. Numbness In the
Ungers set In and the doctor told mo
he feared paralysis.I tooS all kinds of
medicines and tried many first-class
'physicians,wore an electric belt for
three months, went to Ml. Clemens
TaearmaiiT
BtfORg TRtatMCNT bathe,but receivedlittlebenefit.
TBgarmgliT
I at Mt. Clemens I was Induced to consult Drs. Ken.n^y
vtw Method
lost all faith in doctors. Like a drowningman I commenced me «ew aieinou
Treatmentand It saved my life. The Improvementwa« Uke^maje-Icould feel
fiy and sexually.

enlisted in the

|n
•

'

ninth

,

Paneuil hall, Boston.

Judge Parker has changed his mind
probability,will not leave
again during the campaign.

my

;

Dr> Cou.Jh and Groceries.

in regard to his St. Louis trip and, in all

it a KUAMRIt Pi-alcrktii Di / Goudt.
Nr-t'ons Gro^erlr1*, Flniir. Feed, etc,
r.ipbthhtiret.

r

O

Rosemouut

Cm

for
While

*

The census of India for 1901, just com- VTA' rUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
pleted, shows a total population of 117,I" Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Huts
459,193. The census takers were ham- iti-d Caiis. Kioun Produce, vie. Kivur atP-cl.
pered by several odd tribes.
Physicians.

V

A Philadelphia youth, crazed by cigay/ HVMKRP, H.. Physician and r^nr;:*v.
rettes.slashed bis father and mother Xa lie>ld«-uc»-t-ornor C'ciurjti avenue ».
with a razor. He left a diary showing i ••’ftl* Ofllceat Uiu* i-tui-**. El. -v» t.*ei
growth ol the homicide mania.
Be tv r. DruggM end Pla maelst:
'Nathan A. Frye, for eight years treas- V; fAI.su,
ill BU-hK of viioilsptrui ink to tl,e bu»lurer of the Watertown (Mass.) savings
t nj Druj; Kt tv. Klgi is flri.t.
bank, was arrested,charged with em•N anufactorles, Shops, Etc
bezzling $12,000 from the institution.

^CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE.
Question Blank for

Home

If unable to call write for •

Treatment.

Capt. Viren, commander of the Rus- r^I.lFMAN. J Waken and CurrlHRt Man.
sian cruiser Bayan, will replace Rear .v focluij and Black end tb an- Bipalr 81.
Dealer !i> Agriculturallm piemen

Here Are Some Suggestions in Trimming for Them.

Admiral Prince Ouktomsky as com- hi reel
of the Port Arthur squadron.
vrUJiTLEY,A , practical Mad Inlet >1.
PEACE PLAN CHECKED. mander
Prof. J. F. Bivins, head master of
mid Engine Kep.tiri? a specialty,ei
mi Seventh street,near River.
Chicago Strikers Vote to Continue Trinity Park high school at Durham, N.
Meat Markets.
C., was killed by a train near Durham
the Strike— Result Elsewhere
while returning from his wedding trip.
t'KKUAKLKA PE KOSTER, Pealerh
Favors Peace.
lent*
. The democrats of the Thirteenth In- Jij ii!l kind*, of Fresh and Sail M«
k-'f '.n River btrect
Chicago, Sept, 7.— With the vote of diana congressional district nominated
F. E. Herring for congress after he had
Drugs and Medicines.
CARS ON WABASH ROAD PLUNGE the butcher workmen in Chicago ap- twice declined to accept the nominaparentlyin favor of continuingthe
j.OKSBI'RG.
O., Denier iii Drugs and,
EMBANKMENT packing house strike and the vote in tion.
J /./ Medicines I'huits and Oils. Toilet ArtlJoseph
Woodberry
Hole-in-the-Day,
’esPnv«ir
red
and
DoniwticCigar* Eighth
NEAR PENDLETON, MO.
other centers in favor of ending it, the
son
of
the
distinguished
Chippewa
chief"trt
result is in doubt. The count of the
ballots will be announced this after- tain Hole-in-the-Day, of the Chippewa till
Bight Are Killed and Fifty or More noon by President Donnelly. Those Nation of Minnesota, is dead, aged
irnti
Injured— Train Strikes Trolley Car conversantwith the situation regard
TO
j
Every day, September 15tli to October 15th
the
strike
as
practically
at
an
end,
’
The
democratic
congressional
conin St Louis— The Dead Number
In order that our readers may be
from Chicago. Via The California Express
whatever
the
outcome
of
the
voting
Terence
of
the
Nineteenth
PennsylSeven.
fonnality. Only a minority of the vania istrict nominated former Con- thoroughly convincedof the curative
and Omaha; The Pioneer Limited through
strikers in Chicago cast any vote at all. pressman Joseph E. Thropp, a republi- powers of the magical, relieving,and
St. Paul and Minneapolis; or the SouthMoberly,Mo., Sept 7.— The south-, Absence of any provision for the un- can of Bedford
healing remedy, Paracamph, we are
west Limited and Kansas City if you select
m
Ja3S®ng_er ;ral? .WJhACh skilled workmen In the terms agreed John H. DiggleandMiss Mamie John- pleased to say that if you will fill out
T St;,LoU3
10 between Donnelly and the packers son, of Stuttgart, and Mrs. LetaVasgein, the coupon below and maU to The Parad Tuesday near Pendle' proved to be the chief barrierto peace, pf Mullen, Idaho, were drowned in White ram u romoanv to-day they will rive
ton, Mo, killing eight passengers and The 8trlk€r8 8aia {hey would be be. Hver, near Clarenda. Ark., while boatnjuring more than 50 others. The traying the cause for which they have log in a gasoline
tr,ln, wh!ch was composed ot an en- ' fought should thep leave the unskilledFire at the Grlffln Lumber company’s •If
frorn RheumaUam.Nengine baggage and smoking cars, dav men to obtain re-employmentas best yards at Sandy Hill, N. V., deatroyed ralPa' 8016
Only $33, Chicago to San Francisco, Los
^“,5
tD, Ullm“ SlMIler'
They argued that Inas- 1,600,000 feet of seasoned lumber, 2,000 Tetter, Catarrh,Sore Throat, Hay F.ver,
Angles, Santa Barbara, Portland, Tacoma
.
cst*mated by \Sa- much as the strike was called In order tons of coal and several of the com p^y’s Asthma, Piles (itchingor bleeding), or
Dash officialsthat there were about 500 to prevent a reduction in the wages of sheds. The loss will ezeeed $50,000. any form of wound such as a Bum, Cut,
Seattle and many other Pacific Coast points
board: 1T.he tra'n ruin' the unskilled men these men must
The Republic Iron & Steel company’s Bruise, Old Sore, Swellingor InflamOnly $30.50, Chicago to Spokane; 830.00
^“le?Uledv8pfd Whe“ ,th® Protected in some
East Chicago (Ind.) plant closed indefl- maUon, fiU out the coupon below and
Chicago to Helena and Butte, Ogden and
accident
The iday’ coach
Ba frnniroccurred.
mri k-00vi„
~ left The sheep butchers
uuituoo voted
vuieu unanimousuuhuiuioud-nitely without warning, throwing 1,500 mail at once to The Paracamph ComSalt Lake City.
-.baggage 'and smoking cars bunged ly f,or k^ping up the fight The beef men out of employment,and completing pany, LouUvUle, Ky. Don’t hesitate, aa
baggage and
nd smoking care plunged casing workers were said to have voted the shut-downin the Calumet region. thu nWo Vou under no obligations
Per Free Books and Folder kindly Fill eel Coupon sad mall Today.
-own an embankment, dragging the 195 to 57, the beef luggers 247 to 47, Congressman J. Fred C. Talbot, of
whatever.
diner with it The Pullman did not and the cattle butchers 145 to 45 Baltimore county, was renominatedfor
Itobt C. Jones, M.PA.f 22 Campus Martins,
leave the track. The heavy dining car against peace. The live stock handlers,
congress by the democratsof the SecCut out this coupon at once, fill out
Detroit
crashed on top of the coach, and the the coopers, teamsters, and others of ond Maryland district Talbot was dethe blanks and mail it to
majorityof those killed and injured the outside trades postponedvoting. cided upon on the two hundredth and
Name
were passengers in the latter.
In anticipation of the return of the twentiethballot
HEFlWUFlCO.lln!nllMr.
Seven Die in a Wreck.
former employesto the packing plants,
Henry Toler was burned to death at
My disease is .....................
St Louis, Sept 5.— Without & chance 500 of the nonunion workers deserted Anoka, Neb., while trying trying to resStreet Address.
to escape, seven persons were killed during the day, but nothing like a
I have never used Paracamph, but if
cue his wife from flames which enand 19 Injured, one fatally and nine stampede of the strikers occurred.It veloped her as the result of a kerosene you will send me bottle free of cost, I
StateCity
will try it
others seriously,in a wreck here Sat- wasesUmated that 110 applied for their explo^on “Tuesday.' The woman was
urday in which a suburban trolley car old places.
Name ...........
also fatally burned.
Probable Destination
was struck by a world’s fair Wabash Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 7.— The local
Gov. Odell, of New York, has set at
Street Address...
passenger train at the Sarah street unions of the packing trades In the
rest all talk about himself as a candicrossing. The train, east-bound, run- two Kansas Cltys voted to continue
date for governor to succeed himself County and State
ning at 20 miles an hour, struck the the present strike until the packers
by declaringthat under no circumtrolley, south-bound, squarely in the should be brought to terms.
stances will he be a candidate and that
(Give full address. Write plainly.)
middle. For reasons which have not
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 7.— While the
he did not want thp place.
been explained the car stopped on the packing house strikers will make no
The fourth of the stipulated$500,000 Remember, PARACAMPH Is recommendcrossing squarely across the track on statementit is understoodthat they
which the train was approaching.The have voted in favor of discontinuing semimonthly payments to liquidate the ed by surgeons and physicians.Used by
athletes the world over. Thousands of
crews of both the Wabash train and the strike, but they are willingto leave government loan of $4,600,000 has been
made by the Louisiana Purchase Expo- testimonials.Guaranteed perfectly
of the suburban car were arrested.
the matter in the hands of President
harmless.
The list of dead follows: M. B. Bris- Donnelly. This decision was wired to sition company. The total amount refunded
to
date
is $2,408,149.19.
S. A.
tol, 60 years old, Webster Grove, Mo.;
him.
I Gov. Dockery, of Missouri,has directed
Harry B. Culp, 60 years old, St. Louis;
We are one of the greatest FraternalBenefit Societies in existence today.
Chicago, Sept. 7.— Dispatchesfrom
George W. Majors, aged 60, SL Louis Omaha, Sioux City and East St. Louis the sheriffand prosecutiilg authorities
We are entering the homes of 175, CKX) members, rendering aid and good
>fThe Kind You Have
county;
McKinley, 12 years old, say that strikers have voted to end of SL Louis county to stop the bull fights, Bean
cheer to those who may be in sickness and distress; go into every village
, which, according to the management's
Signstam
St Louis; Mrs. John Merkley, Trenton, the strike.
and hamlet in this glorious state of ours and you will find Maccabees, and,
i announcement,
are
to be held daily hereof
Ont; Mrs. Sophia P. Aldrich, Indianif not, some token that Maccabees have been there. This great order has
I after until the close of the world’s fair.
apolis;John W. Wilson, Kirkwood, 70
paid out to beneficiary members, since it re-organization in 1881, the grand
Eight
hundred
kegs
of
powder
explodVOTES.
years old.
ed Wednesday in the pressroomof the
HOLLAND MARKETS.
sum of $7,533,599.00,and in old age and disability benefits $401,478.59.
Republican State Ticket Is Elected Laflin & Rand powder works, two miles
Crescent Tent, No. 08 was organized Dec. 20, 1882 and besides the
BALL GAMES.
east of Punxsutawney, Pa., instantly
by an Unusually Large
fraternal and social features, the members particapatedin there have been
Tables Showing the Standing of Clubs
killing one man, seriously injuring
Plurality.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
paid out to its members in the city of Holland since 1890 in sick, disability
three others and costing costly destrucin the Various Championship
PRODUCE.
and life benefits the grand total of $29,888.27.Its membershiptoday is
tion of property.
Contests.
White River Junction, Vt, Sept. 7.—
over 200 comprising of some of the best citizens of our city, the toiler, the
Batter, per lb ........................
....15
Tuesday’s state election,with results
business and professional man, all working for each others good and welThe following table shows the num- from 12 small towns estimated, reTHE MARKETS.
fare. We want you to join with us in this grand and noble work. We
Potatoee, per bo ............................
45
ber of games won and lost and the sulted in a plurality of 82,279 for
Beene, bend picked, per bu ..................1 80
have come to stay, it has been demonstrated so, not withstanding that
New York. Sept. T.
percentage of clubs of leading baseball Charles J. Bell, republican candidate
Onion* ....................................... 85
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... S3
calamity
howlers claimed we as an order would soon pass out of existence.
organizations. National league:
Hogs, Prime State ........6 10
for governor, over Ell H. Porter,demoBut
rest
assured,
we are a long time ‘’passing away.” Any informationde2 »
Clubs.
Won Lost. Per ct. crat. The republicans gained one-half SHEEP ........................
GRAIN.
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 6 80
New York ......
32
.726
sired
on
Maccaheeism
will he cheerfully given by its officers and members.
Wheat,
per bo ................................1 08
WHEAT-December
.........
1
09W
....71
Chicago ........
46
.607 of one per cent over the vote of 1900
Oats, per bu, white ............................82 94
May ........................
1 09*2
Pittsburg......
....67
47
.5X7 and the democrats lost four per cent
Just ask for the Maccabees. Below will be found the amount paid Jout
Bye
.......................................
60
CORN— December ............ 67V
Cincinnati ........... |...,....67
60
.573
Buckwheatper bu ........................... 60
since 1890 by Crescent Tent No. 68.
St. Louis .......
....62
59
.512 ; Only once before has there been a RYE-No. 2 Western.
Corn per boebel, new, or old .............Cl
BUTTER
......................
12
Goston ..........
76
.362 republicanplurality at a September
Barley
per 100 ...............................100
CHEESE
....41
Brooklyn .......
76
.350
Glover Seed, per bu .........................6 00
Philadelphia ................34
84
.288 election exceeding that Indicated by EGOS ..........................
CHICAGO.
Timothy eeed, per bu. (to coneumera).......2 00
American league:
the returns, and that was in 1896, when
43
New York ......
.621 McKinley first defeated Bryan. Since CATTLD-PrlmeBeeves .... $5 85
Sick Benefits
Fed Texas Steers .........8 00
45
Boston .........
.612
<(
BEEF.
PORK.
ETC.
1896
the
pluralities
In
presidential
Medium
Beef
Steers
......
>
76
.....63
47
.572
$ 90 50
Philadelphia ...
1890
Good to Choice Steers.... 6 40
....67
.568
61
Chicago ........
years have been above 30,000, but
50 00
Chicken*,
dreeeed,
per
lb
.....................
10
1891
Calves .....................
2 76
Cleveland ......
60
.558
«
HOGS-AssortedLight ...... 6 60
66
Detroit .........
.416 never before.
Chickens,live, per .........................08
181
30
1892
Heavy Packing ..........4 66
8t. Louis .......
66
.411
| There were four ticketsIn the field
1C
Spring Chickens live ..........................10
Heavy Mixed ..............6 16
292 20
Washington .............:::28
87
.243
1893
Tallow, per
................................
4
Tuesday-republican,democratic, pro- SHEEP ........................
3 20
(t
285 80
1894
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 12
Lard, ...........................
t... ..........8
hlbltlonistand socla^st The congresBrothers Drowned.
u
205 00
1895'
Beef, dreeeedper lb
.......... '.
14 A
Chicago, Sept 5.— Two children, sional elections also were held Tues- EGG S^res h
(i
POTATOES-Per
bu ......... . 86
223 00
Fork, dreased per lb. .........................5-6
1890
brothers,Joseph and John Alldeskl, day, all parties having candidates, bat
MESS PO
PORK-— September ... 10 90
<<
Mutton, dreseed per lb ....................61-2 8
150 47
1897
Thirty-ninth street and Hermitage av- both present republicanmembers of LARD— -September
......
fieptero
Veal, per lb .................................
5to7
(4
172 11
enue, were drowned In the south the house, Klttredge Haskins, of Brat- GRAIN— Wheat. September.
1898
Corn, September
Lamb ......................................... 10
(1
439 16
branch of the river at Thirty-eighth tleboro,and David J. Foster, of Burl*
Oats, September ..........814
1899
Turkey's Live .................................10
Barley, New Feed .........86
street. Joseph, who was seven years (ngton, have large majorities,
301 96
1900
Rye, September ..........
(4
old, fell from a dock, and John, aged ' The legislatureelected Tuesday will
433 55
MILWAUKEE.
1901
FLOUR AND FEED.
41
nine, went to his assistance. The boys return Redfleld Proctor to the United GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n tl 14
521 26
1902
Price to consumers.
Corn, December ........... 61V
met death clasped in each other’s States senate,
44
552 52
Oats, Standard ...........83
1903
Hay .................................
per 100, 0 90
arms. The bodies were recovered by
14
Rye, No. ..................74
308 20
flour ••Sunlight," patent per carrel .........6 80
1904
the police.
KANSAS CITY.
Six Burned to Death.
flour "Daisy,"itraight, per barrel.... ..... 6 40
Wheat, September. $ 94
SL John, N. B., Sept. 5.— Edward GRAIN—
Ground feed 40 per hunored.26 00 per ton
Ban Behind Ticket
December
$ 4,338 27
Clarke, aged 62, his wife, their daughCorn Meal, unbolted, 86 per hundred, 25 00 per
Corn, September ...
Little Rock, Ark., Sept 7.— Late re2,550
Disability
Oat*,' No. *
8-Whlte.
White ........ 88
ter and the three children of Alfred J.
ton
turns from the state election Monday
BT. LOUIS.
Life Benefit 23,000
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 40 barrel
Wett, were burned to death near Fredshow that while the unopposed demoMiddlings 90 per hundred 24 00 per ton
GrandfTotal
erickton Sunday, in a fire which de- CATTLB-BeefSteer* ...... $1 M @5 65
Texa* Steer* ..............
8 00 $3tt
cratic nominees for state officers re*'
Bran 19 per hnndred,91 00 per ton
stroyed the Wett home.
paid since
HOGS—
Pioker*
.........5 K $ 5 §2
pelved 85 par cent of the total vote, the
LinseedMeal 81.49-138per hundred
Butcher*,Be*t Heavy.... 6 60 S 5 75
$29,888 27
1890
SHEEP— Natives .............8 60 ® 8 90
plurality for Gov. Davis (dem.) will be
Nominated for Governor.
Rides.
OMAHA.
less than 40,000 and may drop to 80,000.
Dover, Del., Sept 7.— Caleb 8. PennePrteee paid by the Oappon A ftertsch [Leather Oo
Steer* .... M 75 g 6 90
The next legislaturewill stand: fSen- will, of Dover, was nominated by the CATTLE-Natlve
Edward Vakdebberg, Com. D. Hensen, R. K. R. H. Babbermann K. F
BtOoken and Feeder*....$ 60 G I W
Xol cured hide ................................EH
ate, democrats, 84; republicans, 1. democrats for governor on the fifth balOowf and Heifers .........2 00 S 8 10
No 1 green hide ........................... ..... 814
HOGS— Heavy ...
. 6 10 6 80
House, democrats.95; repubUsans,6. lot
SHEEP— Wethers
. 8 40 SlTt
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will cor* yon, and make a man
of you. Under 1U Influencethe brain becomei active,, the blood purlSed ao that
all 'pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up: the nerves become strong aa atMl, ao
that nervoueneks,bashfulnessand decpondency disappear; the eyes become brlfht,
tho face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and
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BULK OF CZAR’S FORCES TAKING
UP POSITIONS AROUND
THE CITY.

ai CTArr
CRITICAL STAGE
roiTir

„ _

„

IS
,

„

-

No Further Danger

„

—

measurablysuccessful.

No further details of the losses suffered by the Russiansduring the ten

REGARDED AS PASSED

„

LOOPING THE LOOP IN MANCHURIA.

hold Gen. Kuroki in check while Gen.
Zaroubaieff’scorps, at Liaoyang,
crossed, burning the bridgesbehind him
and placing the river between him and
Gen. Oku. Both the Russian and Japanese accounts seem to agree in saying
that until the withdrawal of the main
Russian army from Liaoyang began,
Kuropatkinhad beaten off the Japanese
assaults in front of Liaoyangand that
the Russian commander in chiefs first
movement against Kuroki .was also

days’ fighting have been received.

vm:
^
mh
*

+

How

long the roll of casualtiesultimately

VOff

will be can be estimated by the official
0f tj,e number of officerskilled or

of Being Cut

Attention

by Japs— St. Petersburg Newspa- WOunded between August 26 and August
pers More Cheerful—Tokio Silent 31 in a single division. This division,
Regarding
thatof Gen. Kondratsvitch,which is under Gen. Zaroubaieff,and which formed
The St. Petersburg authorities part of the Russian right, below LiaoWednesday expressed themselves as yang, lost 12 officers killed, 35 wounded
confident that the critical stage of the and one missing.
Russian retreat is past and that
Japs CelebrateVictory,
patkin is no longer in danger of losing Tokio, Sept. 7.— The general staff has
any part of his forces to the pursuing not yet made public any details of the
Japanese. It is also given out in St. battle of Liaoyang. The people are still
Petersburg -that the bulk of Kuropat- celebratingthe victory, but there is conN Buying is one of the most essential
kin's army is now near Mukden, siderable speculation over the official
points in busines life. Cotton goods have
where it is taking up preparedposi- silence regarding Gen. Kuroki’s movestiff upward tendency nevertheless
tions, but a dispatch from Mukden, ments since Sunday. It is reported that
filed Tuesday, says that the main Rus- the Japanese, notwithstanding the ravif you will but look at our line of
slan army was then pushing north- ages of fire, captured vast accumulaward and evacuatingMukden. While tions of Russian stores and ammunition
details of the situation are lacking, at Liaoyang. The report that Lieut,
dispatches indicate that the Japanese Teraouchi, son of Lieut. Gen. Teraouchl,
are still harassingthe Russian rear. minister of war, was killed in the flghtit will surprise you how good a quality and tasty a pattern
Gen. Kuropatkin is now at Mukden, ing before Liaoyang is denied WednesTRAIN TAKES FATAL PLUNGE
Toklo preserves an absolute silence re- day.
you can purchase for So cents. Better qualities for 75c and
gardlng the operations of
No Stop at Mukden,
$1.00.
DISASTER ON WABASH ROAD
and
' Mukden, Sept. 6 (delayedin transmisWe can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of
NEAR PENDLETON, MO.
Critical Stage
sion).— Part of the Russian army, which
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.— The bulk of ,s coming to Mukden by wagon road, is
patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
the Russian Manchurian army Is near *n danKer of being cut off. All day and
Cars Plunge Down Steep Embankbefore.
Mukden, where, it now appears, Gen. night Monday the Japanese in the hills the STRIKING STOCKYARDS EMment-Six Persons Killed and
We have just receiveda new, line, in beautiful patterns,
Kuropatkln has been since Monday, on the east road shelled the Russian LQ_S AT CHICAQ0 REPttSE
Many Injured.
His troops, it is understood, are not troops. In one Instance the Japanese FLOYES at Chicago ah* ubE
of Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and
entering the city, but are taking up Infantry attacked a large force of
TO CALL OFF FIGHT.
nobby.
Moberly, Mo., Sept. 7.— The south
prepared positions around Mukden. 8^an Infantry and artillery which
bound Wabash passenger train which
While there is no specificinformationtaKen to the hills, running parallelto Al.l/Vru_0 _AI
left Des Moines for St. Louis at 6: 40 a.m.
The latestatylcs in Hats, at all prices.
on this point, the general staff be- the Japanese, in protectingthe flank of
BALLOT IS
was wrecked Tuesday near Pendleton,
lleves that only a small rear guard is tho retreatingarmy. Troops, guns and
Summer Caps for Men and«Boys.
ORDERED BY LEADERS Mo., killing eight passengers and InjurIn the neighborhood of Yental. No transport are pouring Into Mukden by
ing more than 50 others. The dead are:
New effects in neckties of all patterns and prices.
further fighting of importance is ex- train and road. Considerable transport
J. E. Nichols, Macon, Mo.; Mrs. Henry
pected south of Mukden. The critical wa8 'e*t behind. The roads are in a Result of First Vote Is Kept SecretAlways ready to serve our friends and customers with the
Focheft, Huntingdon,Pa.; Mrs. G. H.
stage is regarded as having passed, frightful state, owing to heavy rain
Other Cities Favor Immediate Endbest and newest novelties on the market. We kindly solicit
Graves, La Plata, Mo.; Miss Edna Patand the announcement was made Mnnday. The main Russian army pushing of- Strike— Chief Barrier to a terson, La Plata, Mo.; Miss EdnaHibler,
your patronage.
Wednesday afternoon that the war ofnorthward is evacuating Mukden,
Settlement.
Macon. Mo.; lady whose name has not
flee will no longer give out two bul—
-'*1
been obtained, but who has been Identiletins each
.THOUSANDS DEAD OR DYING Chicago, Sept. 7.— Contrary to ex- fied.
Constant Rear-Guard Fighting.
pectations,the peace plans for the endImmediately upon receipt of the news
From the latest advices received by American Consul at Harput Makes a ing of the meat strike were rejected of the wreck a relief train was sent out
the war office the authorities now
Report— Armenians
Tuesday,but so few of the men voted and the dead and more seriously injured
lieve that the danger of Field Marshal
Another Massacre.
that those who favor bringing the were brought back here. The train,
Oyama cutting off Gen. Kuropatkin'
. struggle to an end may demand anwhich was composed of an engine, bag
has practically passed. According to 1 Washington,Sept. 7.-The American other ballot- If
18 refused a big gage and smoking cars, day coach, din
their calculation the whole Russian consul at Harput has reported to break 18 likely' 10 occurncr and Pullman sleeper, was well filled
army should reach Mukden Thursday the state departmentthat he has vis-! Under instructions from the allied It being estimated by Wabash officials
night. Gens. Kuroki and Kuropatkin ited Bitlls and is now in Moush. He trade8 conferenceboard the Cattle that there were about 500 persons on
have been marching northward along says that the governorgeneral of the Buchers’ union at noon Wednesday board. The train was running at Its
parallel lines, both armies being great- latter province paid him a visit on began a second vote to decide whether scheduled speed when the accident ocly hampered by heavy roads, the Jap- his arrival and offered him an escort the stockyardsstrike should be con- curred. The day coach left the track,
anese in a rough region and the Rus- to visit the Sassun mounUins if he de- tinued or ended at once. Other unions and breaking loose from the baggage and
sians along a flat country, but embar- sired.
also were told to take a second vote. smoking cars, plunged down an embankrassed by the high Chinese corn,| The consul states that the district This followed a report that the vote ment, dragging the diner with It. The
which prevented marching on the side 0f Sassun is tranquil and pacifiedand taken Tuesday was not representative Pullman did not leave the track. The
of the main roads. No difficulty is be- the strategicpoints are garrisoned by because only 20 per cent, of the strik- heavy dining car crashed on top of the
ing experiencedat the Hun river, a infantrydeUchmentsand permanent ers bad cast ballots. Up to the time coach, and the majority of those killed
few miles south of Mukden, where , barrack8 erected. The survivors of the cattle butchers had been instructed and injured were passengers In the latbridges had been provided for cross- the massacre are in a destitute con- to take a second ballot the conference ter. There was no one In the dining
Ing the stream. There has been con.;dIti0n, but are attemptingto rebuild board bad not announced definitely car, It Is stated, exc2pt the employes, who
stant fighting at the Russian rear and their burned villageswith a little gov- the result of the previous vote. The escaped with Injuries.
along the eastern wing, but so far as ernment aid. The consular corps at cattle butchers, however, It was said,
known by the war office nothing of Bitlis estimates the number of mas- had voted 1,035 for continuing the TO SUCCEED M. VON PLEHVE
mportance has occurredsince the re- 8^(1 and dead from exposure and strike and 34 for peace.
Prince Sviatopolk Mirsky la AppointFigures a Secret.
treat began
hunger, etc., as 3,500. The American
ed Minister of Interior by
The counting of the ballots was comOfficials
colony at Bitlls appears to be in no
pleted at 12:15 p. m., but the leadThe general staff naturally is reti- present or prospective danger,
the Czar.
cent about Kuropatkin’splans, espe-| in the Moush district insurgents ers of the allied trades declared the
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.— It Ms stated
dally whether he intends to stop at have adopted a guerrillaform of war- result would not be announced till the
Mukden. His decision probably will fare, ambuscading troops and bodies meeting of the conference board had on high authority that Prince Sviatodepend on the intentions of the Jap-|0f Kurds. They demand certain re- ended. This was construedto mean polk Mirsky has been selected to succeed
anese. Contingent preparationswill forms which concern chiefly matters that the strike leaders will try to ob- the late M. von Plebve as ministerof the
Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. or on arrival of 8
probably be made to evacuate Muk- 0f local administration and economic tain another conference with the pack- Interior.
o’clock Interurban car from Grand Rapids.
The emperor summoned Prince Sviatden, and there is considerable evl- questions not involving the integrity ers in the hope that some argument
Leave Ottawa Beach 10 a. m. and lop. m., close connections are
dence that Kuropatkin, if compelled to 0f the empire. A number of villages may be found that will induce the opolk Mirsky, who Is now governor
made
here with the P. M. railway.
general of Vilna, and had a long Intergo north will make a stand at Tiding, have been plunderedand burned and strikers to vote to return to work.
On Sundays only 9 a. m. steamer goes to St. Joseph.
As the conference board was created view with him at Peterhof Wednesday.
where the Russians wintered last year. | many persons killed and maltreated,
Leave Chicago daily at 9. m. and 8 p. m.
The prince is a militaryofficerof the
Tiding Is 40 miles north of Mukden, and another massacre is daily expect- since the strike and is not bound by
Fare on night steamers, not including berth, $150; round trip,
At this point there is a narrow defile, ed by the Armenian population, which a constitution,the members nave it rank of general. Formerly he was govwith the Liao river on one side and ig in destitute circumstances.About within their power to decide whether ernor of Penza and Ekaterlnoslav and not including berth, $2.75. Fare on day steamers, either direction,
mounUins running almost down to the i6,ooo have lost everythingand are i one-fourth,a one-half or a two-thirds occupied the post of chief of the gen- $1.00.
railroad on the other. Steps are be- j fltarTlng,many h^g m and wound. rote is necessary for a decision.
darmerie and assistantminister of the
Berth rates: lower $1.00; upper 75c; entire state room 11.75.
Interior under the late M. Slpiaguine.
Count in Other Cities.
Ing taken to guard against a possible ed. Small contributions toward their
Holland to St, Louis ExpositionRound trip Rates.
attempt to cut the line
I renef have been received through the
According to dispatches results of He is 47 years of age and is considered
The report that the sailing of the American board of commissionersfor voting in other cities were: Sioux an able man. He has not been Identified beason limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ...... ...... $14.90
Baltic squadron had been postponed foreign missions at Bitlis,but much City—to return, majority of 28. Oma- with harsh measures and his appoint- 60 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............... $12.50
unUl November is officially denied, as more is urgently needed, the condi- ha— -No figures. East St Louis— To ment probably will be hailed as the In- 15 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ..............$11.50
7 day limit ticket, coach, choice of roads from Chicago ...... . .$8.50
also is the report that several of the tions being similar to those in Mace- return, 1,760 to 611. St Joseph— Fa- auguration of a mild regime.
ships composing it developed defects. ' don[a last year.
vorable to return. New York— Voted
Tickets for sale by agent or on the steamer.
The squadron will sail for Llbau SunWoman Shot by Wronged Wife.
to return. Kansas City— Vote to conWeekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night
Sioux City, la., Sept. 7.— Mrs. Grace
day. Exactly when It will sail
Plans Are Approved,
tinue strike.
boats; returuing,leaving Chicago Sunday night as 11:30. $1:50 for the
Butch shot and fatally wounded Mrs.
is not
I Washington, Sept. 7.— The board of
Stand by Unskilled Men.
round trip.
Although the report that Rear Ad- construction has finally approved the
The absence of any provision for the Mayme Heddington,whom the former
found
with
her
divorced
husband
in
miral Ouktomsky, in command of the | plans and specifications for the armored unskilled workmen In the terms
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Russian fleet at Port Arthur, is to be cruisers North Carolina and Montana agreed to between President Donnelly rooms in the Stevens’ block. The bul- J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
let
passed
through
Mrs.
Heddington’s
court-martialed is untrue, the admir- and the battleshipNew Hampshire, and the packers Is said to be the chief
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
alty has decided to recall him, prob- which were authorised by the last con- barrier to a settlement The skilled face and lodged in the base of her skull.
£hicago
Dock
foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone2162 Central
Mrs.
Butch
Is under arrest
ably placing Capt Wiren, of the ar- gress, and as soon as they have been men have no fear but that they will
mored cruiser Bayan, In command. It approved by SecretaryMorton they will promptly be abie to regain their old
Noted Indian Fighter Dead.
has been realized all along that Ouk- be published. The armored cruise rs, positions with the concessionsthey
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 7.— MaJ. Henry
tomsky lacked the requisitesof a com- Bave in their interior arrangements, fol- are after, but they assert they would
mander of a fleet under such difflcul- low closely the lines of the Tennessee be betraying the cause for which they Seton, of New York, a veteran of the
United States army in the civil and
ties, but owing to the Impossibility
| class and the New Hampshire the Louis- have fought so long should they conBy this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
of sending a flag officer to Port Arthur Una class,
tent to leave the unskilled men out of Bpanish-Americanwars, a noted InVan
Bijsterveldthe Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years 1
dian
fighter
with
Gen.
Crook,
a
brother
he was allowed to remain in command.
consideration.
SettlementThreatened by Fire.
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so. that
The admiralty is greatly dissatisfied
The general belief is that the con- of ArchbishopSeton, of Rome, and a
Portland, Ore., Sept 7.— A forest Are
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
with his action in returning.to Port
troversycould be quickly settled If grandson of Mother Elizabeth Ann
Arthur August 10, in the face of the of threateningproportions is burning in tome satisfactory arrangement could Bailey Seton, founder of the Sisters of
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
order of the late Admiral Wlthoft not the timber within one mile of Holbrook be made whereby the unskilled men Charity in the United States, is dead.
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
to do so, and this led to the decision 1 “Utlon, a settlement on the Northern are recognized.
present
I have no pain, and am working daily. 1 reccommend
Two Thousand Die in Battle.
to supplant
I Pac,flc raiIroa<1* 14 mI1«a north of PortA prominent labor leader declared Buenos
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
Ayres,
Argentina,
Sept
7.—
Newspapers More Cheerful. |
^ettta of the place have a concession on this point by the packFRANK De HAAN,
Two thousand men were killed and
•rs would bring the strike to a speedy
Nunica, Mich.
4,000 wounded in a battle lastingthree
md.
days between the Uruguayan governGen. Kuropatkin avoided at Liaoyang
ment forces and the revolutionists.
Two Killed in Wreck.
and the skillful manner in which he upOdell Won’t Run.
Gen. Vazquez, minister of war, who
Montivldeo, Minn., Sept 7.— A westset Field Marshal Oyam&’s plan to surNew York, Sept 7.— Gov. Odell on bound passenger train on the Great led the government troops,was defeatround the Russian army they take
Bet ’at m talk about himed and has retreated,abandoning arms
more cheerful view of the result
M a candidate for governor to suc- Northern collidedwith a light engine and munitions.
on
the
main
track
here
Wednesday.
are beginning to bestow upon Kuropat- 1
by declaringduring a conkin great praise. It Is now apparent farence of state leaders that under no Dan Fillmore, one of the engine crew,
Return to Full Time.
that Oyama’s purpose by pressing the circumstances would he he a candidate and a tramp who was stealing a ride
F
Altoona, Pa., Sept 7.— The extensive
were killed. Both engines were demol- Pennsylvania railroad shops here were
Russian positions in front of Liaoyang and that he did not want the place,
ished.
was to hold Kuropatkin’s attention
Wednesday ordered on full time of 55
CENTRAL AVB., lLuAN- MICH.
while the Japanese right wing
Eleven Lives Lost
hours a week. Fifteen thousand perTreaty
Ratified.
thrust around the Russian rear to block st John, N. F., Sept 7 — The mail boat
sons are benefitedby the order.
Washington,Sept 7.— American MinBest carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
the Russian line of retreat But Kuro- Virginia Lake, from Northern Labrador,
liftV Squifes at Havana has cabled the
Nominatedfor Congress.
patkin, at Its very inception,had his reports that the seaboard was swept by
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
state departmentthat the Cuban senSheboygan,Wis., Sept 7.— Roy L. Always have good horses for sale.
eyes upon this flanking movement and a fierce gale two weeks ago. Much damcountered by early withdrawalof his age was done to fishery property along tte has ratifiedthe treaty of extradition Morse of Fond du Lac, has been nom*
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
main army to the right bank of the Tal- the coast and five schooners were driven recentlyconcluded between this country 'hated for congress by the Sixth di»and Cuba.
trlct republican convention.
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Republican Victory

Adopted. *•
Henry J. Km yen tndvft)BenjP. Dal man
Hope College.
The committee on streets and pt lot 12 A. O. TuBiAlto add No 2 HolHolland, Michigan.
Victory
In
November.
National Ticket
Journal.
crosswalksreported that the street land ..... ...........
A College of the sciences and the
For Pr«*ldent—
Thanking
you
for
your
interest
in
commissioner was removing noxious Ortaje Bronkborat to Wna. Bronkhoret e 1-2
The Vermont barometer reads fair
lot 12 Blk SO Holland ................ ...... 800 liberal arts, empowered to grant the
Theodore Roosevelt.
weather for Republicans.Tuesday’s this matter, and thanking you and weeds from the streets of the city and Wm Kole and wfto Eelka VanderWaU pt n w
B., and other degrees.
state election,resulted in a plurality your good friends in Zeeland in ad- that the use of Thistle-ine in this city
1-4 n e 1-4 aee 29 Jameatowa ...............HO
For Floe Preildentfaculty of fourteen members.
of 33,000 for Charles J. Bell, Re- vance for their earnest support of my is not advisable,
Chas. Warren Fairbanks.
Thoroughly equipped laboratories in
General Items
publican candidate for governor over candidacy this fall, I have the pleas- 1 Report accepted.
Chemistry, Physics and Biology.
CongressionalTicket.
ure of remaining,my dear Sir,
The committee on fire department A. O. Heine, candidate for state
Eli H. Porter, Democrat.
Courses
in Mathematics,History,,
For OongreMmanVery respectfully,
reported rriative to filling vacancy in senator from the Twenty-fourth
Variations above and below the 25,
Psychology,
Pedagogy, Literature,
Wm. Alden Smith of^Grand Rapids 000 Republican pluralitymark in
Eagle Hose Co., No. 1.
Dan F. Pagelson.
Michigan district, including Mid- etc. Besides English the following
Referred back to the committee, land and Bay counties,is in receipt
the September elections preceding
languages are taught: Greek, Latin,
State Ticket
the hose company and the chief.
presidential contests in the Green
of a letter from a Gibson township, French, German, Dutch Spanish, and
Death of Ralph Veneklasen.
Foi Governor—
The committee on fire department Bay county, farmer, promising him
Mountain State have for more than a
Italian.Teacher’s course entitling
Fred M. Warner of Farmington.
The death of Ralph Veneklasen, reported on matter of using'second the votes of 17 relatives, besides
score of years been taken as auguries
the graduate to a St ate Teacher’
For LteatoDant GOrernor—
of the national battle, and the eyes of one of Zeeland’s most prominent floor on engine house No. 2.
some other votes, if he will agree to Certificate.
music department,
' Alexander Maitland,of Negaunee. the country have awaited anxiously mdn, occured last Saturday at the By Aid. Nies,
work against the tax on mortgages. covering instructionin piano, organ,
For state Treamm—
the forecastsfrom the political age of 48 years. His health had not Resolved, that the front room -of The writer owns 74 acres clear, but voice, violin, and theory. Connected
weather station at White River been of the best for some years but second story of engine hout e No. 2 be has a mortgage of $400 at 7 per
Frank P. Glazier of Chelsea.
with the College proper is a Preparahe did not relinquishhis grasp on set apart for sleepingrooms for the cent on another 40 acres. He says
Junction.
teereuryot Statetory School, or Academy, covering
Going back a score of years, the business affairs until the illness firemen. Lost.
that he must pay taxes on this 40,
George A Prescott of Tawas City.
four years of instruction,which
The matter was referred back to and also the interestevery three
Republicanpluralities iii Vermont assumed serious form several weeks
Auditor General—
pupils holding an 8th grade diploma
tho committee on fire department.
have been in excess of 25,000 three ago.
months. This he finds a burden. He can enter without examination. 'Phis
Dr. J. B. Bradley of Eaton Rapids.
Mr. Veneklasenwas born on a
On motion of Aid. Kerkhof,
times and in each of the years that
says: “We farmers borrow money
Attorney General—
The matter of making street to raise our crops, giving mortgages preparatoryschool fits the student
those pluralities have prevailed a farm near Zeeland and his entire
for entrance into Hope CoUege or
Charles A. Blair of Jackson.
majority of Republicanpresidential life was passed in that vicinity. sprinkling assessment rolls was re- on our farms, and then have to pay
other first class colleges or universiSuperintendent of PublicInrtructlon—
electors have been chosen by the Not only was he a leading factor in ferred to the committee on streets taxes or the property and the mortties. Entrance and graduation fees
P. H. Kelly of Detroit.
voters in the* succeeding November. the business developement and and crosswalks and the supervisors. gage, too. I have five sons, all
are low. Rate of living is very reasonOn motion of Aid. Kerkhof,
In 1884 and 1892 the Republican prosperity of. Zeeland but he was
Member of State board of Education—
voters, three sons in-law, all able, and students seeking selfThe mayor and clerk were in- voters; a sister with three voting,
pluralitiesin September were below interested in Holland enterprises,
L. L. Wright of Ironwood.
support can often find employment.
the 25,000 mark, and a Democratic being president of the Holland structed to make a temporary loan of all of whom live in Gibson; a broLftud Commissioner—
College opens Sept. 21, at 9 A. M.
President was inauguratedon the 4th Sugar company and a member of 13000.00
ther who is a Democrat, and a sisW. H. Rose of Clinton County.
Applicants
for either the preparatory
of March of the following year each the board of directors of the HolOn motion of Aid. Nies,
ter’s husband, who is also a Demodepartment
or for college should
Senatorial Ticket.
land City State bank and the Holtime.
The mayor and clerk were in- crat, but all will vote for you and meet the Faculty in Graves Hall on
For State Senator—
land
Furniture
company.
His
Even back of 1884 the Vermont
structed to negotiate the sale of the Fred Warner if you will only agree
Tuesday, Sept, 20, at 9 A. M. to preSuelA- Sheldon, of Berlin.
state electionshave indicated national principal holding in Zeeland was 10th street Nos. 1 and 2 and 14th to smash that pesky mortgage tax
sent their certificates or diplomas.
results, but the nation at large had the Zeeland Brick company in street sewer bonds.
business."
County Ticket.
Others may then be examined for ennot then begun to take notice of which he was interestedin conOn motion of Aid. Kerkhof,
They certainly do strange things trance into any of the classes.
Judge of Probate—
nection with his five brothers,John
politico-meteorological conditions.
The committee on streets and in Kansas City. Not long ago it For further information or cataEdward P. Kirby of Grand Haven.
The state senate will be solidly Re- Albertus,Henry, Peter and Gerrit. crosswalks were instructed to investiwas declared to be a misdemeanor logue, apply to
Sheriff—
publican, the Democrats losing their He was secretaryand treasurer of gate the advisability of laying larger
for three persons to ride in a singleG. J. Kollen, President.
Jesse Woodbury of Allendale.
present five seats, and in the house this company and was interested in walks across Central avenue near
seated buggy, the authorities
the Democrats lose about ten repre- the Valley City Brick company of Graves Place.
County Clerk—
evidently not believing in crowds.
Grand Rapids.
sentatives.
The
annual appropriation bill Now one of the worthy aldermen is Western Theological Seminary
Fremont Brown, Crockery!
He is survived by his wife and
There were four tickets in the field
carrying an aggregate of $06,863 endeavoring to have the council
Registerof deedsThe Western Theological Semi— Republican, Democratic, Pro- six children, Mrs. H. Sluyter of was passed.
pass an ordinance ordering that
John J. Rutgers, Holland.
nary will open for the reception of
hibitionistand Socialist. The party Berne, N. Y., the Misses Mae,
The following figures show the the theatershave a ten-minuteinTreasurer—
Students on Wednesday,Sept. 21, at
leaders say that the labor vote went Jennie and Nellie, and Bernard and
appropriations for 1904:
termissionevery hour. “I underJames H. Luther of Talmadge.
2:P. M. Students desiring to enter
for Bell. This is taken to be a tribute James, living at home.
Gen. fund ..................$9,500 stand that some of these shows run
must present a certificate of memberThe funeral services were held
to Roosevelt rather than to Bell, as
ProsecutingAttorney—
Fire department ..........
5,000 two and three hours without a
ship in the church to which they bethe latter is not especially strong in Wednesday afternoon and were at
Poor ..............
4,000 break," declared the alderman at a
long and their credentials of scholarDan F. Pagelson of Grand Haven. that quarter.
tended by a number from this city.
Park .....................
2,000 meeting of the council. “That’s a
ship.
The officiating clergyman at the
Circuit Court Commissioners.
The news from Vermont added to
Library .................. 1,200 terrible long time to ask a man to
house
was
Rev.
James
F.
Zwemer
J.W. Beardslee.
Charles E. Soule of Grand Haven, the news from Arkansas to the effect
Water .................... 10,050 sit still. It gives him cramps in his
and the servicesat the church were
that
Governor
Jeff
Davis,
successful
Geo. E. Kollen of Holland.
Light ................. •••• 3,000 legs and it is not healthr to sit in
democratic candidate for governor, conductedby Dr. J. W. Beardslee
Hope College Students—
CoronerFirealaim ................. 300 one room sq long. It would be
Board And Rooms Needed.
did not run this year within 25,000 and Kev. G. J. Dejonge. Henry
1,500 humane to give the men a chance
Dr. John Mastenbroek of Holland. votes as well as he did two years ago Bouwans and the five brothers of Sewer .........
Any one wishing to let room or to
Interest and sinking ........ 7,713 to get out once ah hour, and I move
does not augur well for the demo- the deceased were the pall bearers.
Legislative Ticket
Schools..
................ 22,000 you, sir, that we require a ten- furnish board to students will please
Officers of the Holland Sugar comcratic chances next November.
So.jreeentatlTe,
1st district—
minute intermissionat least in communicate with Prof. Henry Boers,
pany, the Holland City State bank
$00,863
every
hour." Incidentallyit might 124 West 12th street.
NicholasJ. Whelan, Holland.
and the Holland Furniture ComPlease state Location, price, young
be added that the aforesaid aiderPagelson, Republican Nominee,
pany attended the funeral in a
^ipreeentatlrp,2nd dlitrlct—
Rutgers
&
Tien’s Store at Graaf man owns and operates several men or young women preferred,
States Stand on Saloon
body.
Millard Durham, Coopersville.
saloons in the vicinity of the whether room or table board can be
schap Burglarized
Self-explanatory
is the following
theaters.—Des Moines Register furnished, or both.
Burglars broke into Rutgers and Leader.
McKinley Wins Race in
If any desire to have some chores
correspondence between C. Van Loo,
Remember'.
Tien’s general store in Graafschap
Grand
Style
done
by young men, or some houseA young
lives in
Speaking of hard times we have one of Zeeland’s most energetic and
last Wednesday night forced entrance
work,
by voung women, in part payAgain
has
McKinley,
H.
Boone,
Minneapolis has beaten the girls of
only to go back to the Cleveland foremostcitizens,and Dan F. Pagel- sr’s. great trotter proved his gam?- U) the safe and took therefrom $20
ment of their board, they can be
the northwest at their own game.
accommodated, as
number of
administration.The Tariff smash- son, republican candidate for prose- ness and added laurels to his racing <$ah and $50 in postage stamps.
Entrance was gained by breaking a He has taken the first prize at the studentshave already applied for
cuting attorney of Ottawa county:
record.
At
Providence,
R.
I.
last
ing bill knocked business skyward.
fair for “fancy work,” a term which
panel in the front door and then unZeeland.Mich., Sept. 3, 1904. Friday he won the 2:06 trot of the
includes ail kinds of tidies and such opportunity.
Mills closed. Only a portion of the
locking the door from the inside. A
G. J. Kollen.
Dan F. Pagelsen, Esq.,
grand circuit and equaled the trotdoilies and centerpieces and pinpeople found employment. Prices
hole was bored in the first safe door,
Dear Sir:
ting race record of the year. 2:06#
cushions and embroidery and every
went down. Of course they did, for
At Grand Haven, on the day of made by Sweet Marie. The purse which was opened. Entrance to the other kind of dainty work with the
Wanted: Girl for general house
who was there to purchase? Does the Convention, it was reportedto was 11,500. A despatch from Provi- inner vault was not gained or the needle.
work. Inquire *at 103 East Tenth
burglars would have made a bigger
not every one remember the free us, and has been persistently reitera- dence tells of the race as follows:
Ravenna, Muskegon counjy, has street.
haul.
ted here since that you are favorably
There
was
more
record
breaking
soup houses for the starving multiThe burglary must have been per- an up-to-date rural mail carrier.
inclinedtoward the saloon interest work at Narragansettpark today,
OLIN FAMILY ANNUAL
tudes who could not get employpetrated after twelve o’clock at night George W< Eason, carrier of route
and could not be relied upon to prose- when the Michigan gelding
gelding Me
No.
1, made his delivery in his new
EXCURSION.
£or
pDple
in
that
vicinity
were
awake
ment? What was the use of the cute very vigorously offendersof the Kinley, and the Kentucky mare
until midnight and did not hear any automobile one day last week. On
To
Cleveland,
0. and Buffalo, N.
butcher shop advertising meats at liquor laws of our state. A statement Fereno between them put up the
account of the heavy shower the Y. will be run over the Lake Shore &
disturbance.
a reduced price when the laborer from yourselfupon that question fastestthree heats trotted ‘this seaIt is thought that there were three evening before the roads were not Michigan Southern Ry. Tuesday
without work did not have the would very much oblige me and, I son, the time of the miles be'ng men i%the gang, as three suspicious in the best of condition but Easou Sept. 27.
doubt not, hundreds of other
othe: voters 2;o7j4, 2:06# and 2:07#, with
price? It was tantalizing for him to
looking characterswere seen in the got along so well he will continue
Special train will leave Grand
in the county, who are interestedin McKinley the winner.
vicinityof Graaf schap Wednesday, to use his horselessvehicle on his Rapids at 8:30 A. M. or Kalamazoo at
be told that he could purchase a sobriety and good order.
It was not, however, until young
and footprints Thursday morning in- rounds.
10:35 A. M. running through without
loaf of bread for a cent or two less
Will you please favor us with such Boone, son of the owner of the
dicated the presence of three in the
change.
a
statement.
horse, had, at his own request been
than in good times, for in good
vicinity of the store.
Would Grow Fruit Trees <
Fare to Cleveland O. and return
Yours truly,
supplanted
in the sulky by Alta Me
times he would have had five cents
$6.75; Buffalo $9.00.
Highway
(Signed) C. Van Loo.
Donald that victory came to the
in his pocket to pay for a loaf, but
Tickets good for 30 days. ParGrand Haven, Mich., Sept. 5, 1904 western horse. In the opening mile The Democratic County Ticket
A Chicago man sojourning near
now if the bread were selling for a Hon. C. VanLoo, Zeeland, Mich.
ticulars
from ticket Agents or by
Fereno, who was favoriteover the
The following ticket was named by the village of Hartford has
writmg;-W.
8. Brown, T. P. A.,
penny he could not procure it. My dear Mr. VanLoo:
field at odds of 2 to 1, went away the Democratic county committee at scheme under way to beautify the
Hillsdale, Mich, or R. W. Innes, C.
I
am
in
receipt
of
your
favor
unand
took
the
track
at
once,
as
the
That is what the workingman must
Grand Haven yesterdayafternoon: highways by planting fruit trees
der date Sept. 3rd. requesting
word was given, with McKinley Judge of Probate— Johannes G. along the road and sharing the pro- P. A. Grand Rapids, Mich,
understand. If they are all) at work
statementfrom me as to my position going bad gaited and not at speed. Dykema, Holland.
fits of the crops with the farmers.
at a fair wage they have the price of
on the enforcement of the liquor laws Fereno made her own pace, stepSheriff—Fred Kamferbeek, Hol- He will furnish the trees for plantLOW RATE EXCURSION TO
bread and meat in their pockets, of this state, in which you and hun- ping the quarter in 31&, the half
ing and the farmers are to care for
land.
THE EAST.
and if the price is higher than in dreds of other voters of this county in 1:04# and the three quartersin
them. He only asks that a sufficient
Clerk— John F. Wilds, Wright.
On
September
27th the Lake Shore
1:36#, with Hawthorne in second
troublesome times they should re- are interested.
Registerof Deeds — Wm. H. Pelle- portion of the fruit be given him to
& Michigan Southern Ry. will run
When I was nominated, I stated place all the way and McKinley a grom, Grand Haven.
pay for the investment and interest
member that it is the farmer who
the Olin Family Excursion to Clevein open convention that I would do close third after the half was passed.
thereon.
Treasurer—
Gerrit
J.
Veldmen,
is prospering with them, and the
land, 0. and Buffalo, N. Y.
my duty as I found it. I meant that
When McDonald was put up for Blendon.
He says the plan has been satisFor particulars as to timeof special
farm and the mill are necessaay to statement then and I mean it now.
the second heat he took McKinley
ProsecutingAttorney— Peter J. factorily followed in Europe and he
train, rates, etc. see another column
each other if there is to be general
I am in no way under even the away at a great pace, but could Danhof, Grand Haven.
wants the Hartford district to be
or hand hills.
prosperity .—Lawrence (Mass.) slightest obligation for my nomina- never overtake Fereno until the
Court Commissioners— Wm. N. the first to adopt this plan in this
tion to the “saloon element,” in fact, final eighth. The fight down the Angell, Grand Haven; Wm. O. Van section.
11 American."
or mcmOAK— Tt« Probate Coart
several retail liquor dealers in this home stretch between the pair set Eye*:, Holland.
He argues for his plan that no STATS
(or tho County of Ottawa.
county sought to block the same,
the crowd to cheering, and it was
more
appropriate
decoration
could
At a Muioo of Mid ooart, hold at tha ProCoroner*— Dr. J. S. Walling,
bata offleo. la tha City of Grand Baron, is
owe the “saloon element" nothing.
not until the last stride that Me Coopersville; Dr. Edward D. Kre- be given our highways than a fringe Mid
county oa tha Mb day of Aoiratt, A. D.
Woodbury Am Ideal Candidate If any violation of the liquor laws Kinley, who was on the outside,
of fruit trees systematicallyset out 1904. Pnaont: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, jodga
mers, Holland.
For Sheriff.
of Probate.
are reportedto me after my election managed to heat the mare. When
Surveyor— Gerrit J. Hesselink, and well cared for. The plan is
In U» matter of tha eotete of
Geert Oatman, daoouad.
Woodbury, candidate for sheriff and on investigation it appears to me the time 2:06^, the fastest trotting Holland town.
meeting with some favor.
Albert Oatman haring filed In add ;oourt bin
petition
praying
that a certain internment In
on thejrepublicanticket,should run that a violation of the law has taken heat of the year in a race was anRepresentative,Ist Dist.— Dr.
writing purportingto be the laat will and teitaplace,
I shall do what I can to punish nounced, there was more cheering.
ment
of
«ald
deceased,
now on file in mid court
John W. Vanden Berg, New Holland.
like a fast express in every part of
IBiy’iWiM tide fir Life
be admitted to probate, and that the administrathe offender.
In the third heat McDonald kept at
Representative,
2nd
Diet.—
W.
W.
tion of mid eotete be granted to hlmaelf and
the county. He is one of these big,
Hanry Oatman or to oome other suitableperson.
The laws of the State of Michigan McKinley all the way, but Fereno Dickerson,Tallmadge.
With
family
around
expecting
ordered that the 19th day of
good-natured, sincere fellows and permit the selling of intoxicating hung to him, and the pair trotted as
September, A. D. 1904, at ton o’clock in the fore.
him
to die, and a son riding for life, nooo*t mid probateoffice,be and to
to bareby apmakes friends by the score. In liquors, and the sale of the sanift in a team three quarters of the mile. Hans Dykhuis Thanks Friends.
18 miles, to get Dr. King’s New pointed tor hoartagMid petition:
red that pahlio notice thereof be
appearancehe would attract atten- the honrs prescribed and to the per- Half way down the home stretch it
Hans Dykhnis wishes to thank the Discovery for Consumption, coughs firm by pobUeatloa of a copy of this order,
tion anywhere. At the convention sons prescribed, and under the condi- was plain that the gelding was friends wno stood by him at the re- and colds, W. H. Brown, of Lees- tor three wooOMtre week* prortooo to Mid
day of hearing, in tho Holland City Hewa, n
tions laid down is legal. I shall in nd winning, and he was first home by publican county convention. Their
he towered a half a head above
ville, Ind., endured death’s agonies newapaper printed and etreolnted la Mid
county.
manner interfere with a legal busi- an open length in 2:07#. Haw determined struggle for his nomifrom asthma; but this wonderful
EDWARD P. XIRBT.
every other;man in the hall. He ness. As soon, however, as it is made thorne was a good third in each of
nation is greatly appreciated and he medicine gave instant relief and
J®dgo of Probate.
has the right weight for his height, to appear to me that the law has been these miles and Wentworth last all desires to assure them that he shall
soon cured him. He writes: “I now FiSrKT0tDICEIH8ON1
Probate dork.
being welljproportionedand power- violated, just so soon that violator the time.
not forget their favors.
sleep soundly every night" Like
Shtw
fullytbuilt, and it a fine looking will be punished, if it is in my
marvelous cures of Consumption,
Marriage Licenses.
power to secure a conviction.
Council,
Pneumonia,Bronchitis, Coughs,
man. Thatjhe is as good as he looks
•TATI Of MICHIGAN
I am pleased to note that you^have
At Wednesday nights meeting of Lahon Purchase,47, Olive; Alice Colds and Grip prove its matchless The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
i| evidenced by the way his neighasked me this question, as the report the common council the committee Burch, 30, Fennville.
In the mutter of the eatate of Albert
merit for all Throat and Lung Fllklnl,
Deceased.
bors from the east psrt of the coun- has already reached me from Zeeland on streets and crosswalks reported
Fred W. Hoffman, 39, Appleton,
troubles.Guaranteed bottles 50c NoticeU hereby glren that (our months from the
try stood by him through thick and Uiat such derogatoryreports were be- recommending the opening up of Wis.; AnnaM. Krueger, 23, AppleAugust, A. 1)., 1904, hare beenXSd
and li.oo. Trial bottles 10c at W. tor creditor!
to present their claims asalnst
ton, Wis.
said deceased to said court for examination and
thin. Not one of them went back on ing circulated. I hope I have made part of 23rd street East of College
C. Walsh’s drug store.
adjustment,tad that all creditors of aald
myself clear on the subject.
George W. Long, 35, Madison,
avenue, and that the quit claim deed
deceased are required to preeeet their elatnu
him during the nine ballots and
In order that all people may know of necessary property be ordered re- Wis.; Edith H. Allen, 31, Madison,
to
aald court, at the Probate nmAnnie — Better doctor vour health
largely to that he owed his victory. just how I stand on this subject, I corded,
Wis.
before applying beautifying remeHolland should show that it has hope you will have this letter pub- 1 Adopted,
and that aald claims will be heard by aald cjurton
dies. Rid yourself of constipation, inReal Estate Transfers
lished
in
your
Zeeland
paper
and
,
The
committee
on
streeta
and
no sore spots by giving him a rousiMt
digestion, with Rocky Mountain Tea,
John J. Batfen, Reglttoo! Dfedi
Dated August 20th, A. D 1IM.
will grant me permission to have your crosswalks reported recommending
and you’ll
have a beautiful com•EDWARD P.
ing majority.He merits it.
TIvemd Blifh wd vito to Hoory
,
Judge of Probate.
letter, together with a copy of this that Cherry street be surveyed.
good pt of lot 6 blk A Holland .............. |7 pleXIOn. JO Cents. Haan Bros.

Republican Ticket
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DBEAM WORLD.

"Oh, I say, Blalsdell,”he called, dlsigreeably; "I have just received a letThe wind ia
.*•
ter from the mill agents. The reducWith dew. and the
tion will go into effect on the first, just
Of the rose ia beside me;
'
as announced."
And up overhead
The aky la a sapphire,
"Then the help will leave work on
A deep vault and blue.
the first just as they have warned,"
With never a sign
the designer answered, calmly. “There
* Of where stars glimmer through
When the night wraps the world; all the will scarcely be an exception."
earth and the
,
‘That’s all right" curtly. "We are
And the rose and the sky— it was all made
already advertising for more help at
for me.
lower wages. I fancy we will be able
And forget-me-notshide
to bear the strain as well as you."
In the grass ’gainst the breast
When the mill shut down that eveOf the earth In my path,
ning it was raining hard. Blalsdell
Like the blossoms that rest
On the breast of a maid;
Joined the hurrying line that was surgEach wee bloom softly Ilea
ing from the mill, bending his head to
Just as pure and as sweet
the storm like the others. At the post
As the look In her eyes;
And It’s mine, where forget-me-notsnestle office he turned aside, taking a packand hide,
age of letters from his pocket which
All the world U Is mine; it Is mine far and
he wished to mail. A young girl near
wide!
him also turned, drawing some letters
It Is mine where the birds Jv >
from beneath her waterproof. He
Of the day shrill their tune; ' <•„
recognised her as a girl working beIt Is mine where the birds
side Miss Esten in the weave shops.
Of the night softly croon;
And no king on his throne . .
’Shall I drop them in for you, ElSuch a treasurehas had,
sie?" he asked.
And no heart in the breast
The girl gave him the letters with
Of a king is as glad
As my heart is In me as I walk by the a smile and slipped back into the line.
sea,
As he dropped them in BlalsdellnoAnd breathe the perfume of a world made
ticed the address on the upper one. It
for me.
was in Miss Esten’s handwriting, and
-J. M. Lewis, in Houston Post.
was to the mill agents. He thrust the
other lettersin quickly, with his eyes

heavy
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Society,

Personal.

Miss Katbrina Ingraham was the
guest this week of Miss Luther,
Tenth street.

HERPOLSHEMERS

S. L. Bignall and /amily have returned to their home in Evanston,
111, after spending the season at their
summer home on the north side of

the

bay.

;

Jimmie Whelan, who has been
employed at Hotel Holland during
the

summer vacation,lias

to his

home

in

returned

Opening

Montague to attend

.

The

school.

turned away.
What did it mean?

Dr. Perrin of Saugatuck was the
Dan Doyle Monday.

guest of

James Deto and Tom X. Robinson
returned Monday from a visit with'
relativesin South Haven.
P. T. McCarthy, proprietor of the
Virginia Park hotel and of the
Olympia Pavilion, left Monday night
for a trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Porter and
family of Howell were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams the
first of the week.
Miss Kate Blom returned Monday
from a visit with relatives in Grand
Rapids and Mill Creek.
par C. Huff of Ventura was in the

Of

When she had first come among
them, so differentfrom the other girls
and so eager in her inquiriesabout the
cause of the dissatisfaction
among the
help, which was even then being felt,
By FRANK U. 8WXBT
there had sprung up a rumor that Miss
Esten was an emissaryof the agents,
a paid spy. But as the help had grown city Monday.
(Copyright. UM, by DtUy Story Pnh. Oo.)
to know her better this suspicion died
Henry’ Ten Have has returnedfrom
owner baa x light to pay away. The remembrance of it flashed a several weeks visit at Bitely.
I whatever wages he may please Into BlalsdeU’rmind, but was inMrs. S. F. Mohr has returnedfrom
for his own interests,” flasledthe gl.i, stantly scouted away, indignantly. a visit to friends in Petoskey.
her voice clear and strong, and a little Miss Esten’s sympathy was plainly not
Miss Morton of St. Louis, is the
indignant. ‘The property Is his and with the strikers, but she bad not guest of her sister, Mrs. U. F. De
he can do as he likes with It— even to come as a paid spy.
The next noon he was out on the vries.
shutting the mill down, If It should
Miss Maud Hudson of Allegan
canal
path as usual, but Miss Esten did
seem best The employes have absolutely nothing to do with the matter. not appear. On his way back to the was the guest this week of Dr. and
Their option is to leave work if the office he stopped at the weave shop, Mrs. M. J. Cook.
and found that she had taken a train
pay does not suit.”
Mrs. John Alberti of Chicago is
"And I say the employerhas no such for Elton that morning. Elton was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. R.
right,” returned the man, steadily. the address of the mill agents.
Vander Veen.
"There should be more than self-in- The last, days of the month passed
Dr. G. J. Kollen made a trip to
terest In his relationship with the gloomily. The help went about their
work
mechanically,
some
dispiritedly.
Grand
Rapids Monday in the interest
workmen. In our own mill here, for

Wallace Mill
Affair

New

their
Store

wed. and

Tim.

^‘THE

Instance, fully one-half the employes
are from a distance, attracted by the
mill’s reputation for generous wages.
Some are all the way from Ireland,
brought here through letters from
their friends.It is not right for the
owner to cut 20 per cent., as is contemplated, without stronger reason than
the mere Increase of profit. From my
position in the mill I happen to know
the firm is making as good profit now
as it has for years. What right has it
•o make this reduction?”
"The right of any business to add
to its profits in a legitimate way,"
answered the girl, coldly."Other mills
through the country are cutting
wages; why should this try to maintain its generous standard to the owner’s loss- The new superintendent is
a practical man, who is working for
the owner's interest”
"If only I could get to that owner,”
cried the man, Impetuously, "so I
could lay the case before him. But he
acts through his attorneys, and they
through the superintendent, and he—
well, he is a machine without a heart
If— but I beg your pardon. Miss Eaten,” breakingoft suddenly, "I ought
not to talk about this matter with you,
so long as we disagree. I wish I could
make you see It as I do. I— I have
been hoping of late — that — ”

He

hesitatedawkwardly and

stopped. But the girl was looking at
him comprehendlngly,a slight change
coming to her face.
"I forced the topic, I believe, Mr.
Blalsdell,”she said, more gently. "It
is better for even friends to know each
other's views. I wish, however," with

of

And

this proposed strike is right and
the help look for me to lead them. It
is not for myself, but for them. Ob,
Louise, don’t you understandthis, and
that I love—”

He stopped suddenly,for she had
shrunk back; he hands upraisedprotestingly, her face

startled. b /

"Please don’t Mr. Blalsdell," she
gasped. "Indeed I would rather not
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Dan and Etenlno

Lunch Room, Soda
Fountain, Ladies
Waiting and Rest

Hope College.
Hon. Luke Lugers accompanied

Rooms

by Benjimen Lugers, Miss Georgians

Masic, Flowers

Lugers and Miss Thursa Van Vulpen
left this week for the St. Louis fair.

and

Beautiful

Decorations

Miss Jennie Kanters is on a trip
to Denver, Col., and’ the St. Louis
fair. Hoyt G. Post has charge of the
city library in her absence.
Mr. and Mrs.

James S. Whelan

and Mrs. M. A. Ryder are on
a trip to Sault

Ste Marie, Mackinac

Island and other northern resorts.

Miss Maud Kleyn has returned
from Chicago,where she spent the

summer.
John -Wieland of Grand Rapids
was the guest of John B. Steketee
last

Monday.

Melvin S. Meenga of Jackson and
Dr. J. E. Meengs of Grand Rapids,

spent

Labor Day with Mrs.

II.

Meengs, East Tenth street.

J.M. Waite of HudsonviUe was
the guest of friends here this week.

H. W. Vander Lei
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Galcntine
Monday evening for Chicago. wore the guests of friends in Grand

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

Mr. and Mrs.

HE MOVED QUICKLY TO

A

WINDOW.

The overseers were for the most part
cross and exacting. On the last afternoon Blalsdell was in his office arranging the papers with the expectation that his work would soon be finished. Presently he had occasion to
go into the main room, and while
there the office boy brought In the mail
and dumped it upon the table. Blaisdell stepped across and selected his.
One letter was in a well-knownhand,
and he moved quickly to a window
and opened it with tremblingfingers.

a trace of irony in her voice, "that I It read:
could make you see this as I do.”
"Dear Mr. Blalsdell:
The both laughed, but with more "I have come round to your point of
constraint than usual. Several mill view— indeed, I believe I had that day
girls were coming down the canal when contendingmy own so strongly.
path, and they walked on to the lower I knew very little about the business,
gate and then stood aside to let the being away at school most of the time
gfrls pass. In another few minutes during my. father’s life. When his
the bell would ring.
death summoned me home, the agents
This canal path, with its overarch- explained the situation and I accepted
ing elm branches, had become a favor- their view. Later I was not quite satite walk of Miss Bsten’a, and the isfied and went down to see for myself,
young designer had got In the habit hiring out as one of the hands.
of joining her. They had many tastes
"I have ordered that the business go
in common, which they discussed with on as formerly, with no reduction of
increasing friendliness, and with wages. Before long I shall come down

something warmer graduallycoming
into BlaisdeU’s manner. Miss Eaten
was differentfrom the other mill girls,
was more educated and refined, and
sometimes he wondered what straits
had reduced her to working for a living; but whatever It was he blessed
the cause that had brought her to this
mill Now, as the clanging bell broke
the air he looked at her with sudden
determinationand longing.
"I can’t have you go away from me
with that look in your eyes, Miss Eaten— Louise," he cried, Impetuously.
"I couldn’t bear to know you were
thinking111 of me for even an hour.
We are too good friends to disagree—
no," sharply, "I mean more than that
We are not just friends. I would do
anything in the world for you— everything, except what I felt was not right

§6Dl

and see what else can be done.
"As to the request you did not com
plete that day on the canal path, suppose you come up and repeat it to me,
here. I shall be waiting, and will be
glad to

listen. Tours,

"Louise Esten Wallace."
A sudden exclamation caused him to

look

up. The

left

From

there

HI., on

a

parents.

they

will

visit to

go to

Mr.

Fulton, Rapids Saturday.
Vander Lei’s
Mrs. J. L. Kymer

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.

Hum-

home in
visit with the for-

phrey have returnedto their

FIRST STATE BANK-

was in Grand

AT HOLLAND MICHIGAN,

A girl’s “complexion”may bo
stamped on her lover’s heart, but
most of the “complexion”cones off
unless put there by Rocky Mountain
Tea, and you’ll have a beautiful complexion. 35

cents. Haan

Bros.

at the cloee of bull neat Sept 6th, 1904.

Rapids yesterday.

Aniutlii
Bedridden, alone and destitute.
Feirfil Odds

Peter Notier

made a businesstrip

BESO URGES.

to Allegan yesterday.
Ironwood,after a
Loam and dtacounta ....................
| Bin, WO 73 Such, in brief was the conditionof
mer’s mother, J. B. Humphrey, livArend Smith and Earnest Falen Bondi, mortgage! and aecurltlea...... 816,506 78 an old soldier by name of J. J.
ing on the south shore of Macatawa attended the German picnic at Salem Orerdrnfta ..............................
i,*© 87 Havens, Versailles, O. For years he
Bay.
Banking bouae .......................
10,700 00 was troubled with Kidney disease
yesterday.
Among the residentsof Holland C. Pieper, the River street jeweler, Furnitureand Fixtures ................. 4,930 00 and neither doctors nor medicines
who registered at the St. Louis fair made a business trip to Chicago this Due from other banka and banken ..... 18,893 18 gave him relief. At length he tried
Due from banka in reaerre cltlea ....... 99,477 84 Electric Bitters. It put him on his
the past week were Alice Crockett, J. week.
Excbangf (for clearing houa* .......... 7,030 BO feet in short order and now he testiH. Doesburg, Mrs. Minta Doesburg,
Miss Anna Takken returned from U. 8. and National Bank Carrencr ..... 86,318 00 fies. ‘‘I’m on the road to complete
Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. Meengs, Paul
a visit to Grand Rapids Sunday.
Sold coin.. •••••teii
80,393 M recovery." Best on earth for Liver
Kleinhekseland Jacob Pelgnm.
Surer coin .............................
4.41S 85 and Kidney troubles and all forms
Marius
Mulder,
with
DeGrondwet,
The Misses Jennie Karsten and
Nickel* and ceaU ...................... 487 91 of Stomach and Bowel Complaints.
Reka Riksen are at the Worlds fair. and Ed Wilterdink ire on a vacation
Checks,caah Items, Inter,rer. account!.311 738 Only 50c. Guaranteed by W. C.
trip to Chicago.
Mrs. J. K. Kleyn and daughter
Walsh Druggist.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou McCance1 of
Josephine have returned from a visit
Total...,. .......................
11,048,361 78
to friends at Crystal Falls, Hancock, Wauseon, Ohio, are the guests of Mr.
and other upper peninsula cities.^' and Mrs. J. B. Mulder at the Lake
Kieklei*iAnita Sake
Breeze cottage at Macatawa Park.
One of the most delightful social
Has world wide fame for marLIABILITIES.
J. B. Mulder was in Chicago on
affairs taking place in this vicinity
velloua cures. It surpasses any
Capital atock paid
...................| 60,000 00
this season was the reception Thurs- business this week.
other salve, lotion, ointment or
SorpluafuDd ...........
15,000 (0
day afternoon and evening at the
Undlrldftd profit*,net ..................7,144 63 balm for Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils,
home of Dr. W. I. J. Bruinsma of Over 200 pairs of sample Blankets Commercial dapotita .................. 149,674,53 Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt
Olive. Neighborsand friends from will be sold next W ednesday at J ohn OertlflcetM of depoait. .................. 800,808 11 Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped
510,789 «
Borculo, New Holland, West Olive, Vanderaluisfor 43c uP to $1.50 SaTiogedepoalta .......................
.....
Hands, Skin Eruptions; infallible
Crisp and Holland gathered there pair. This will be the greatest
..................WU(rnfl for Piles. Cure guaranteed.Only
and were entertained royally. Music Blanket ‘Bargain of the season—
ToM ..............................oi^sbitj 25c at W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
was furnished by an orchestra and a them in his snow window. Sale beprogram of songs and recitationswas gins at 9 o’clock.
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See

superintendenthad
and was staring at the carried out. Much amusement was
What fi Life?
furnishedby selectionsfrom the DocSaturday we
»meo£ those mTE 0,
contents.
In the last analysis nobody knows,
"Hello, what does this mean?” Blals- tor’s phonograph. Elaborate refresh- fine black and red bolts again. Uet, comm or Ottawa, j
but we do know that it is under
dell heard him mutter, wrathfully. ments were served,
the best taffeta ribbons in the city by j I, o. w. Mokma, Caahierof theTabore named
strict law. Abuse that law even
“The mill to go on in the old way,
Mr. and Mrs. William Mieras and US. Chocolate chips, almonds and tank, do aolemnlynrear that the abore itateimnt slightly, pain results. Irregular livwithout any reduction.What—’’ He
...... . to true to the beet of mr knowledge and belief.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunrsema drove
ing means derangement of the orlooked up suddenlyand saw Blalsdell
G. W. MOKMA, Oaahler.
regarding him with an odd smile. "Do from Grand Haven here Wednesday
gans, resulting in Constipation,
Bubecribedandawornto
before me thla 9th day
U) visit relatives, They returned pound.
you know?” he demanded.
Headache or Liver trouble Dr.
Of September 1904. HEKBY J. LUlDENS.
Thursday. They found the roads from East 8th street.
"Yes ”
King’s New Life Pills quickly reNotary Public.
“Get a letter like mine— from head- Grand Haven here in good condiadjusts this. It’s gentle ,yet
Com. expiree May 23, 1908.
Right from the shoulder speaks
quarters?”
tion and say that the drive is a very
thorough.
Only 25c at W. C.
"Yes, I received a letter from head enjoyable one.
the advertisement of James A. Correct—Atteet: Jis w. Bo«MA*
Walsh’s Drug Store.
HmTKamxaa
quarters,"answered Blalsdell, still
MillegartVanRegenmorter,light- Brouwer this week. For instance he
smiling. Tt told me everything was
J. w. BBiBDtura
keeper at Holland Harbor, was in the tells of a handsome Morris chair
to go on the same."
that can be purchased for $7.95, a
Dlncton.
STATE OF MICHIQAN-TU Probate Court
He slipped the letter into his pocket city Wednesday.
reasonable figure indeed when the
for the County of Ottawa,
for later readings, and then left the (|Frank Costing and son Carl were
lotba matter of the eatate of Henry BUnk
beauty, the comfort, and the utility
Did you get.enoughpaper for this Deeeaaed.
office for a walk up the canal path.
the guests of fnends in Kalamazoo
Notice to hereby tfTen, that four months from
of this chair is taken into considera- year for Jim and SaUie’s or Pete and
the 7th day of September A. D. 1904, hare been
this week.
Unconscious.
tion. Though not mentioned in his Klaa’s scratch tabletsin school. One aliowad for creditors to preseat their claim
against said deosaasd to said court for examiL. Schoon has returned from a adv Mr. Brouwer has a long line of
’Tour friend Delver," said the ediQuarter will buy enough to last them nation and adjustment,and that all creditors
tor, "left some verses with me to-day visit to Chicago.
goods upon which bargains are the whole year at Vander Ploeg’s
that were quite amusing."
Wm. Tromp of Pensacola, Fla., is offered,netting just as substantial a Bookstore.
"Indeed?" exclaimed Reeder, “I the guest of his’Jbrother, M. Tromp. saving to the purchaseras in the case
_____ _____ „ „ January A. D. 1904 and
that said elalmi wUl be heard by said Court on
didn’t think he was a humorous
Regular meeting of the Loyal
of the Mftrrig chair. For house furMr.
[and
F.
B.
Ardis
and*
Mark
writer."
A-D*
1904 at.
Amencana will be held Monday eve- Dated
‘'Neither does he.”— Catholic Stand- Ardis of Grand Haven were" the nishingsto suit every pocket book
^hests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. you will make no mistake if yon go ning Sept. 12. All members are reard and Times.
quested to be present.
to Brouwers.
Redmond.
opened a

letter

e^t

HSv.

hurried away; then he turned

was entering, then turned.

MiMi
i&i
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THE CODLING MOTH.

HID
IN

A DUTCH GARDEN.

S«aie of It* Aapects la the West. The “Yellow Bed" aad Some of the
Plshtlns the Second Brood.
Bright Bloaaome la It.
If injurious insects were classified The Dutch garden is to be filled with
according to the monetary loss caused annuals for the most part, at least this
by them the codling moth would un- first year. Many good annuals that we
doubtedly ^rank first among those Inhave not hitherto had room for are to
jurious to fruits. It has been estimated
be grown here. One of the four square,
that from one-fourth to one-half of the
large center beds is to be devoted to
apple crop of the United States is either totally ruined or materially in orange and yellow flowers. In this letter I would like to describe some anJured by it
In many newly settled districts of the nuals which are not quite so common
rwest this Insect has not yet made its as those one generally sees in flower
appearance.By keeping all used apple gardens.
boxes and infested fruit out of the disThe yellow bed is to have an edging

H

PERISH

FLAXES BREAK OUT DURING
THE NIGHT IN A NEW YORK
TENEMENT BOUSE.

Sfentura

Owners Of Bicycles.

School will begin to-morrow, in
Owners of bicycles who persist
charge of Miss (Jennings, £teai.her. in leaving wheels on the streets
M. Lampson and family has after i o’clock in the morning are
moved here from Chicago into Jay instructed that hereafter a charge
Nichol’s house.
of 50 cents will be made against
Threshing is done on the Lake the owner for every wheel taken in
Shore, all but two jobs. Ausicker charge by an officer after tha» hour.

FredH. Kamferbeek,

Bros, did all of the threshing in this
section.

City Marshal.

Rye was poor, an average of
Wood and coal at right prices, Holabout five bushels to the acre.
land Fuel Corai any. Fred Boone.
tf 44
One Are Women and Children, Lose
Harvey Nichols and wife of Mgr., Citz., phone
Their Lives— Many Others Are In- Kalamazoo were visiting friends on
EXCURSIONS
jured.
the Lake Shore. While here they
VIA
received word that Mr! Nichols’
PERE
New York, Sept. 5.— Fourteen per- sister in Kalamazoo had become
sons were killed and nearly a score
St. Joseph Rate $i, Muskegon
slightly deminted. We are glad to
Injured in a fire in a five-story double
rate J. 50, Whitehall rate 5.75 and
say she is well now. Mr. Nichols
tenement in Attorney street at an
Pentwater rate $1.00. Sunday Aug.
early hour Sunday morning. The dead went home to see her, leaving his 28. Train will leave Holland at 9
include four women, one man and nine wife here.
a. m. See posters, or ask Agents
children, ranging in age from three
for particulars.
Laketown News.
months to 12 years. Many of the inH. F. Moeller.
jured were taken to hospitals,and it
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Everhart visited
G. P. A.
is thought that several of these will Mr. Everhart’s last Sunday at Berlin.
zwk
die. Among the injured were five fireJohn Nyland has his new 20 horse
men, who were on a fourth floor balpower Gasoline Engine home, and
cony when it fell with them.
Stops TbcCougb am Works Off
The small number of men among will soon start out filling silos. Any
The Cold.
the killed and injured was due to the one wanting any filled would do well
Laxative
Bromo
Quinine Table s
fact that most of the men who lived in to write or call on him.
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
the building, following the Attorney
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Everhart spent
street custom in hot weather, were
no pay. Price, 25
10 i w
Labor
day at Grand Rapids with his
asleep on the roof, while but few of
the women and children were there. Bro., 0, W. Geo. Everhart of
1
00.
Those on the roof were unable to es- Oshkosh, Wis.
cape by descending through the burnMiss Susie Busscher is working for
Dr. K. Of tcbiB’g Aiti Diuretic
ing building, and made their way to Luke Brink of Graafschap.
May be worth to you more than
safety over neighboring roofs. MeanMiss
Gertie
Cronimer
has
returned
|ioo
if you have a child who soils
while the members of their families
bedding
from incontenence of
to
Holland
after
several
weeks
s*ay
who had remained in their rooms
found escape cut off and panic reigned with her sister, Mrs. J. Aalderink. water during sleep. Cures old and
throughoutthe structure.
Mrs. Petie and daughter Mrs. young alike. It arrests the trouble
Jumped from Windows.
Marshal also Mr. Williams of Maca- at once, gi.oo. Sold by Heber
The fire occurred at three a. m.'
tawaPark spent Sunday with Mr. Walsh druggist,
When the firemen reached the scene
Holland, Mich.
some of the tenants were jumping from and Mrs. Everhart.
Fourteen Persons, of

Whom

All Bat

34.

THE

MARQUETTE

may be a long time before the of eschscholtziaor California poppy.
Insect obtains a foothold. If it is presThis is a very common annual, to be
ent in small numbers it may be practically exterminated by a strenuous ap- sure, but it has many merits which
commend it for a somewhat dry and
plication of the measures of control.
The most Important considerationin sunny spot To obtain the best plants
•praying is the time of the application. of these they should be sown as early
This should depend upon the stage of as possible.Perhaps it is not generally
the insect, as the greatest efficiency is known that there are several speciesof
obtained by sprayingjust when the eschscholtzia,all well worth planting.
larva} are entering the fruit or imme- Besides Eschscholtziacalifomica there
diately before. The sprayings may be is E. crocca, which is, I believe, a disdesignated as "early” and "late.” The tinct species. Its variety called Manearly sprayings are directed against the darin is a very fine kind, forming a
first generation of the codling moth.
compact plant which bears rich, red1
JBwo of these sprayings are advised— dish orange flowersin profusion. Then
One a few days after the blpasoms have
there are the double forms of Eschfallen and before the calyx closes, and
scholtziacrocea, which are exceedingthe other two weeks to a month later, ly attractive. Another variety called
when the lame are entering the fruit Batin Blush is a good sort and has
In cases of bad Infestation auother large, saucer shaped blooms which are
spraying may be added. In the west
silvery white, tinged outside wRh rose.
the evidencegoes to show that the Eschscholtziarevel in hot sunshine and
praying Immediatelyafter the blos- bloom continuously from July until
soms fall is not so effective as in the late In the fall.
•ast Borne are of the opinion that it
Borne lantanas of cream, orange and
should be dispensed with, but the sulphur yellow shades are under way
the windows and from the ends of fire
writer does not think the evidence at
for this yellow bed. Lantanasare very
Terrible plagues, those itching,
hand fully Justifies discouraging this useful for the fall garden and are easi- escapes that reached only to the second floor. Others were crouchingin
pesteringdiseases of the skin. Put
spray in the west
ly raised from seed or cuttings. They
The later sprayings are directed can be startedin February under glass, the smoke in the' small rooms and naran end to misery. Doan’s Ointment
row halls. A number of daring res•gainst the larvae of the second generacures. At any drug store.
planted out in warm weather, lifted in
cues were made by firemen and police,
tion when they are entering the fruit
the fall and kept during the winter in and the conditions under which they
The time this generation enters the
the greenhouse.They are noteworthy worked were unusual and difficult
Experiencesof Holland Citizens No need to fear sudden attacks
fruit varies with the locality and with
from the fact tb%t they bloom nine The loss of life was due chiefly to the
of cholera infantum, dysentery',
the seasons in the same locality, but it
are Easily Proven to be Facts,
months of the year. The dwarf sorts fact that alterationswere being made
diarrhoea, summer complaint of
Is easily found by watching the fruit
are the ones we prefer for this bed. in the tenement building. The basefor the first new entranceholes, or
The most superficialinvestigation any sort If you have Dr. Fowler’s
The tall ones are effective when grown ment and the first floor, the latter
praying may be begun about twentyas single specimens, making good sized about six feet above the sidewalk will prove that the following state- Extract of Wild Strawberry in the
one days after the date when the larbushes, with showy flowers of many level, had both been cut through, the ment from a resident of Holland is medicine chest.
gest number of larvae of the first genodd hues. The objection to the dwarf front and rear walls having been re- true. Read it and compare evidence
eration spin their cocoons.The larvae
species known as Latana sellowlana moved and the upper floors being sup- from Holland people with testiof the second generation usually begin
Diphthera, sore throat, croup.
is the unpleasantsmell of its pretty
ported by steel beams. The exit from mony of strangers living so far
to enter the last week in July and the
Instaut
relief, permanent cure. Dr.
flowers.— Gardening.
the upper floors was by way of a away you cannct investigate the
majority enter in August, while a few
Thomas’ Ecletric Oil. At any drug
small step ladder. The fire is sup- facts of the case. Many more citienter in September. Two sprayings
BUSH. posed to have been caused by the ex- zens of Holland will endorse our store.
•re usually sufficient against this secplosion of a lamp that had been left
ond generation, but if the infestation
claims.
is bad three should be made. The The Hew Wood aad the Old— What to light the hall on the second floor,
John Pilon, farmer near Ebeneand Where to Cat.
and the sleeping tenants were not
quantity of lime used in the last sprayless
Gooseberry
fruit is produced from aroused until the hallway was ablaze zer says: “I had more
Come and see our Line of
ing should be reduced to the minimum
lateral buds on one-year-oldwood and and escape through the building cut trouble for years from my kidneys
required, as the lime in the ripe fruit
and whenever I worked hard or
reduces its market value.-C. B. Simp- also on short spurs on wood two or off.
more years old. The same spur may
caught a cold It always affected me
ton.
produce fruit for three or four years if
CAPSIZED.
and caused a heavy aching pain
AND FAMOUS
the strength of the bush Is maintained
A Mae Old Gardea Lily.
through the small of my back. It
Lilium candldum, a pure white va- by proper fertilizing and pruning.The Five Men Are Drowned While Sellwas very painful to stoop or lift
ing on Lake Erie, Near
riety and very fragrant, is a fine old first two crops from a given spur are,
anything
and at times the aching
Every Can Guaranteed.
•ort of garden culture, thriving well In however, usually the best
Cleveland.
was so persistentI could scarcely
The new wood which is producedin
various soils and under almost all conditions, though it prefers an open situ- • gooseberry bush each season appearsI Cleveland,0., Sept I.— Five men get about to do my work. I used
Give us a call and we can
ation. Old grown beds that have stood as new branches arising from buds on were drowned in Lake Erie Saturday different medicines and wore plassave you money.
the previous year’s growth of the night as the result of the capsizing of ters but they did me no good. As I
trict it

>**

cents.

FACTSAND

FICTION

THE GOOSEBERRY

McDonald

Dr.

, The Well-Known Specialist

and Advice

Spray Pumps

LAUNCH

Pitkins Paints

j

;

a 22-foot naphtha launch In which they
, were en route from Cleveland to Vermillion to attend yacht races at the
i latter place. The dead are: John D.
Begley, Albert G. Treiber, Paul Hart; ner, Max Hustlg, a traveling salesman
, for a New
York city firm; Julius Hartner, draughtsmanemployed by the Garry Iron ft Steel company, Cleveland,
j The Hartners were brothers. The first
; that was known of the drownlngswaa
when the launch floated to the beach
, near Edgewaterpark late Saturday
• night Cries for help had been heard
| by campers along the shore, but no assistancecould be given In the darkness.
The launch Is believed to have been
caught in a trough of the lake, a heavy
wind prevailingduring the night

INSANE WOMAN’S DEED.
LmnJX CAXDIDUM.

Attempts to Take Life of Husband

for some years must be reset every
five or six years and would do better
till if reset in three. New beds must
bs planted In August for if later than
this they will not furnish bloom the
following summer. The bulbs should
to set some six inches apart in a bed
somewhat raised, so as to Insure good
drainage, for places where the water is
•pt to stand will not do for the lilies.
The green tops appear in September,
closely following upon the planting in

had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highSimon Pierce,
ly recommended for such troubles,
I went to J. O. Doesburg’s drug
store in Holland and got a box, I
Mortgage Sale,
used them but a short time when I
Whems, Di vault bsvloi been made In tbs
felt better and continuing the treateondiUonaof a mortcagebearing date the 39th
ment I was soon cured.”
day of April A. D. 1893, made and 'executedby

FREE

every curable disease. All ebronio
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientifically
and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald pays spcciri attention
to catarrh, dearness, thn at and lank
dlsehsrs,chronic dlsesu-s, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical dtbilHy, rheumatism, paralysis, 1 neuralgia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and

children. No matter what your

di-

sease may be. tksre Is still hopa, then
do not tfispolr,but consult Dr. McDonald and get. a correct diagnosis of
y *ur disease and feel assured that the
Dr. knows correctly wr.at ails you. If
you are curable,be will cure you.
Those uoa'le to call write for sympton blank. Corresnondence strictly
confidential.

HE WI jL BE IN HOLLAND,
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

-

ON

--

Friday. Sept 2.
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office

Hours from

9.00 a. m. to 6 p.

m

Consultation,Examination

ADDRESS

McDonald

Dr.

THE SPECIALIST.
248 and 250 East Fulton Street,

GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.

Weak Men Made Vigorous

.

\

For

sale

by all dealers.Price 50c. ***nW,n I’holpe. of Georgetown,

Ottawa County,

Foster-Milbun,Co, Buffalo, N. Y„
bole agents for the U. a Remember corded In the Office of the Registerof Deeds for
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub- otuwh county, Michigan, in Liber ssoi uort-

- on

stitute.
”
ootn.
BittefS.
«.»

“Now good

w1*® on p“«« 838 on th# 15th d*J of *°n«

4

Good

11,.,

for father. Good for mother.

for the

iviMr tVMr
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did!
meo recover youthnil vlgorTAbsolutelvGuarto
eafies,

Car* NarvoasncM.Lost VltaUtT,

and

all

r'S&.V’Bfftrout* and

ejects of

Of

rahSttuSoa

D-

18fa;

I

digestion waits
aooetite and health on both
appeme, ana neann on
If It doesn t try Burdock aBlood

n Good

A-

And by reason of inch default there U, on the

at

“ortgsge, including prtnd^ lnt#mtb*
ud tn attorney- provided

debt ,ecnre<1

tee

in

JOHN W.

sold mortgage, the ram of twenty nine hundred

KRAMER

twenty eight tnd fifty-nineone hundredtbes

TOUIuR.,

dollars(2928.69):

ill* Kind Voa

And no

free

UI»

*°be due uponthe

Haw Alfiyi BodgW

rail nor proceeding at law or In

chancery hiring been initltutedto recorer the

whole family. Makes the amount due as aforesaid, or any part thereof;
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky ' THsatroaa notice U hereby giren that by rlrTried to Capture Her.
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. ‘ tae
p°w of sale m said mortgage con
talned, and of the atatuteeof Michiganin racb
OOOSXBXBBTBUSH.
35
cents.
Haan
Bros.
Boston, Sept 5.— In a sudden fit of
[Before and after pruning.]
caae made and provided, the undendgnedwill
insanity Sunday Mrs. Minnie McKenzie
seU et public auction to the highestbidder at the
canes already present or as new shoots
tried to kill her husband at her home
front door of the Courthouse, In the dty ot
arising from the crown of the bush.
Piles! Pan!
on Falcon street, East Boston, then
Grand Haven, County of [Ottawa and State of
The new brauches on the old canes •hot Patrolman Alfred
Or. ffCHaiiiS’ Indian PI .e Ointment will enre
Michigan (that being tbeplaee where the Circuit
Stnrdlvan,
will produce fruit from their lateral
Court for laid county;le held), on Saturday, the
who died at the hospital,and finally
bods the year following the one In
36th day of NovemberA. D. 1904, at ten o'clock
barricaded herself in the front room of
which they develop. The new shoots,
Ip the forenoon, the premises described In said
her tenement, where she remainedfor
mortgage,which are described as follows,tofrom the crown will become fruiting
more than five hours standingoff a
August
wit:— AH those certain premises situatedla the
canes when two years old If allowed
Townabipof Georgetown, County of Ottawa and
The flower stems begin to appear in to grow.. The new branches on a com- squad of ten policemen.She was finally captured by the use of germicide InBUU of Michigan,described as the west half (H)
late spring,grow to from three to font paratively young cane are much stronof the west half (1-3) of the Booth weal quarter
feet Mgh, and the flowers themselves ger than those on an old cane. As soon jected through holes In the barricaded
Oi) of Sectiontwenty-three (23), in town alz(S)
door.
When
overcome
by
the
fumes
(joiek Arrest
show between the 10th and 20th of June as a cane abows signs of weakening it
North Range thirteen (18) west, forty (40) acre*
she was found to be armed with two
In the locality of Philadelphia. They should be removed and a new shoot
J. A. Golledge of Verbena, Ala. more or leas, according to Governmentsurvey
are pure spotless white, very sweet left to develop into a cane to take Its large revolvera and a large amount was twice In the hospital from a seDated at Grand Rapids,Michigan, this STUJdaj
of ammunition. During the barricade
scented, and upon each stem from four place. If the bush Is in normal condivere case of piles causing 34 tumors, Of August A. D. 1304.
she fired made than 50 shot* many go- After doctors and all remedies failed.
to eight or ten in number are borne. A tion, the number of yonng shoots left
JuLUPnon
Mortgagee,
tod or border of them Is wonderfully should be joit equal to the number of ing wide into a crowd of 6,000 people, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar- Jacob
who had gathered about the house.
rested further loflimmatlonand f Attorney for Mortgagee,
beautiful in the garden.
old canes removed.
cured him. It conquers aches end kills
88 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids,Michigan
A symmetricallypruned gooseberry
Brutal Negro Lynched.
pain. 25cat W. 0. Walsh Druggist
The Americas Lotas.
SP-lSw
bush will consistof from six to a doz- , Brunson, Fla., Sept 7.-Wash BradAs to the notion that the American en or so canes of all ages from one to
le* the confessed negro murderer of
lotus Is an ideal water lily and will about five years, and there will be apMrs. N. B. Barrow, was strung up to a
grow like a weed almost anywhere W. proximately an equal number of canes
tree and hla body riddled with bullets
Tricker, an authority on aquatics,has of each age.
after his ears had been severed from
aid In American Gardening:
In addition to the cutting away of his head and his body otherwise muti• True, In some sections It is very old canes and superfinonsyonng
lated. When Mrs. Barrow waa shot she
plentiful, it may be said common, but
•boots the yonng wood on the old canes held a sucking babe at her breast It
It Is by no means common north of
that are left Is thinned out and headed escaped Injury.
Kentucky, although there are occasion- In. The branches which are left are
al sfipts where it thrives very freely shortened back to from eight to twelve
Treaty Ratified.
^veu in New Jersey and also In Massa- Inches. A new shoot which Is to be left
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Manyons Remedies
Washington,Sept. 7.— American Minchusetts, but these are the exceptions to develop into a cane sh Wd be bead- ister Squires, at Havana, has cabled Diamond Dyes, Chamois Suns, and all Patent Medicinesad ver“'°d in thii
fend not the rule. I have planted It ed back to a height of froul sixteen to the state department that the Caban paper
ftfSfamhlnm luteum) in many places twenty Inches, says an American Agri- senate has ratified the treaty of exand under differentconditions,and in culturist writer, whose plan of pruning tradition recently concluded between
all cases It Is the most unsatisfactory la given above.
They overcome Weak*
this country and Cuba.
of all nelumbiums.
Succeeds
von Flehvs.
It is truly a very desirable flower, Banana* Growlaff More Popular.
St
Petersburg, Sept 6.— Senator Plabeing the only yellow lotus, and a most
The popularity of the banana Is eviof menstrv
beautiful flower, but It will not grow dently growing in England, where it Is AQonff, a member of the council of the
woman boo
•t of
Empire,
iplre, has
1
been appointed mlnleter of
known tor
anything like as well as the other nei them.
becomes r
Itunblums In New Jersey, New York
.11 BOX
lh* «“*>“
by dnisrtr
F.MICAL GO., Cleveland.
and other northern states.
8,500,000 bunches a
*>®*M*0D 10 tiie *a*e
and Hills Boston Officer Who

'

Dr. McDonald has for yeais made a
study nf chronic and lingeihig diseased. His extensive practice and superior knowledge enables him to cure

or
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Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling
Works.....
Agent

for the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart botttos.
$1.00
12 Pint B<
iottles....
.50
£mic»
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French PeriodicalDrops
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DAIRY CLEANLINESS.

$

IVcatneM Pay* Rich Rctaroc to
''Dairyman.

$

Some dairymen have educated themselves so long in dirty habits, with
filthy stables

A

and manure

plastered

cows, that they honestly do not

NEW GRAPE.

It Cloaely Reaemblea the Concord,
but Rlpena Earlier.

The Worden variety of grape was
originated by S. Worden of New York
state and is a seedling of the Concord,
says American Cultivator. It is specially valuable for northernclimate^
where the Concord is ripened with difficulty during the short seasons, because
It ripens about a week earlierthan the
Concord. As an offset to this advantage it has a rather tender skin, which

know

what the word “clean'*means, says
Hoard's Dairyman. It is a relative
term with them, and we sometimes
wonder If they would know a really
clean, wholesome looking cow if they
met her In the road. Would she haVe

|||

We

Offer Celebrated the

I
m

a cleanly significanceto them? It Is
doubtful. Such men constantly excuse
them selves for their filthy surroundings by saying they haven't time to do
any better. No doubt they think that
It Is really profitableto them to be
filthy;that they are saving money by It
But it Is always to be noticed with
such farmers that they do not do any
more work in the field than the neat
fanner. They are disorderly by na
ture and education. They are careless
and slovenly with their farm machinery and rude and unskillfulId nU their
farm work. Disorder reigns outside
of the stable and filth and disorder in
side. The barnyard Is knee deep Id
the spring with mud and manure. The
cows are manure soaked and uncomfortable and do not respond to their
feed In milk because the man who
owns them Is absolutely Ignorant of

$ XX Barn Shingles
%
©
at

-

m
© $1.40 Per

Thousand

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at #1.25

8k

per

thousand.

We

$
©

figure low on house

and barn

bills.

©

and methods.
Nowhere on earth do neat, cleanly
and orderly Ideas of doing work pay
better than on a dairy farm. The
men who follow clean Ideas and ineth
ods make the most money out of their
labor. The hired help are the most contented and willing, and heaven smiles

Kleyn

Lumber Co.

right Ideas

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

$•

upon that farm, because “order Is heav-

__

A

prominent Southern lady, Mrs.

en’s first law,"

—

and

|Lydia

cool & van verst

DENTIST.

DENTISTS

.

great _______ ____ _
with irregular and painful menstruation,also dizziness,pains in the back
and lower limbs, and fitful sleep. I dreaded the time to oome which
would only mean suffering to me.
“ Better health is all I wanted, and cure if possible. Lydia E. Pink*
ham’s Vegetable Compound brought me health and happiness in a
few short months. I feel like another person now. My aches and pains
have left me. Life seems new and sweet to me, and everything seems
pleasant and easy.
“ Six bottles brought me health, and was worth more than months
under the doctor’s care, which really did not benefit me at all I am satisfied there is no medicine so good for sick women as your Vegetable
Compound, and I advocate it to my lady friends in need of medical
help. —Mbs.
A. Blanchard, 422 Broad St, Nashville, Tenn.

'

Scott,

0.

aaaaa^aaaaaaa.

by the use of
Pmkham's Vegetable Compound.

irregular periods

E

James

Injures its shipping qualities and
Short Weight Batter
makes it a rather poor keeper, not Because the pound prints of butter
quite so good for that purpose perhaps did not weigh sixteen ounces each a All Operations Carefullyand Thoras the Concord. It is, however,to bo number of farpera had their entire
oughly Performed.
preferred in localities where the Con- stock confiscatedby the market master
A// Work Guaranteed*
Omefi over Doeslmrg’s Drag Storecord ab
is uncertain.
| on the Dubuque market a abort time
In appearance it closely resembles the. ag^ saj.8 Dairy nnd Creamery. Every
Painless Extracting
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.
Concord,and some nurserymen have pound of butter on the market offered
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
palmed off the Concord for this variety, j for Bnje W0B weighed by the market
The Illustration gives an excellentIdea | mastPr, and he found a number of tubs
Oor. Rlrar and Eighth
Oll.PhonaII
of the fruit and is reproduced by cour- containing rolls of butter supposed to
1 am prepared to
tesy of Dr. James Mills of -the Ontario! contain a pound which weighed only
department of
| fourteen ounces. The standard weight
Xay 'Drains, 77? a k* Sswer
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
The bunch la large and more compact ig sixteen ounces to the pound. Many
Connse/ions
than the Concord, the berry is large
farmers who sell butter of short
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
and black, skin tender, with heavy weigbt are not aware that It Is such, land all kinds of
from
1 to 6 P. M.
bloom. The flesh Is sweet when well -j-ijpy mold it in a wooden device sup!Pip§ X aying
ripened and the pulp tender. In New p08ed to hold one pound, but many of
Any ene wishing to see me after
The best of work guaranteed
England It ripens from the early mid- tji08e “prints, ’ as they are called, are
or before office houra can call me 09
and
the
price
Is
reasonable.
die to the end of September.The vine not |arge enough, and consequently the
by phone No. 9. Residence Bait litk
See
me
before
you
let
your
contract.
Is a strong and vigorous grower, with weight is a few ounces below the standet.
coarse, robust foliage, very hardy and nrd.
JOM? to. JfJc,
healthy and ns productive as the ConOltz. Phone 549.
cord.

Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells how
she was cured of backache, dizziness, painful

Dr.

THE WORDEN GRAPE.

&

SU.

agriculture.
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j

I

j
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When women are

troubled with irregular,suppressed or painful menstruation, weakness, leuoo rrhosa, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that
CHINA ASTERS.
bearing-down feeling, Inflammationof the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
flatulence), general debility,indigestion,and nervous prostration,or; are beset The Modern Flower Showe Greet Va,
with such
symptoms
as dizziness,faintness,las..
_ , ____________
riety In Form end Color.
situde, excltafcilltj
icltability, Irritability,
........
nervousness,
The
China aswr,
aster, wmeu
which has come into
ine L-mna
sleeplessness, mel
____
elancholy, “ all-gone
and

.

"

“want-to-be-left-alone
alone" feelings,
___ e_,
bluet and

Feeding the Milk Maker
Tho drift Is to get away from so
much expensivepurchased feeds aod

oua
t
recent

prominence in comparatively

^

that win pay the mogt

“

a

__

Made Young Again
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pill*
each nLht for two weeks has put ma
In my 'teens’ again" writes D. H%
Turner ot Uemuaeytowo, Ps. They'r.
the best in the world for Liver,
Hr.oroicband Bowels. Purely vegetable
Never gripe. Only 25c at W. 0. Walsh
i rug store.

years, is closelyrelated to the chrysan- 1 *
themum and, as Its name Imples, W
Sonina ««d Paatarlna.
native of China. It was originallysin- ! An experiment was made on twentygle flowered and of limited range of , one cows divided Into two lots. One
color-blue, violet and whlte-but un- lot was fed on green soiling crops and
A Severe Case of Womb Trouble Cored der cultivationit has been made to as- 1 the other lot kept on pasture,says an
in Philadelphia.
sume a great variety of forms and col- j Indiana dairyman in Fanner’s Advo“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— I have been ors, rivaling the chrysanthemumIn cate. The pasture cows yielded the
cured of severe female troubles bf these respects,although the aster has ' most milk by 0,018 pounds and the
the use of Lydia E« Pinkham’s not been developed to the size of the ' most butter fat by 280 pounds, but conVegetable
was larger varieties of chrysanthemums| sumed 1,232 pounds more grain. The
nearly ready to give up. but seeing and has not yet been made to show the soiling crops brought an Income above
your advertisement I purchased one bottfi brilliant shades of yellow which are so | the cost of grain $18.08 per acre, while
prominentIn certain of the varieties of the pasture brought only $4.23 per
the latter
| acre. Of the soiling crops olfalfagave
L. H. Bailey, a gardeningauthority, the largest returns per acre, corn next,
j cane third, Kaffir corn fourth and oats
never be without it. I nope that my testimonial will convince women gaygof
that your Vegetable Compound is the greatestmedicine in the world
“The China asters are among the best fifth. The overage result shows that
for falling of the womb or any other female complaints.* — Mbs. May of all the annual garden flowers. They four times as much per acre can be
Cody, 2660 Birch St, Philadelphia, Pa.
are of the easiest culture,most free of made by soiling as by pasturing,
hopelessness, they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound at once removes such
troubles.Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
you need the best.

$500
Wo

Compoond. I

flower.

it;

multitude of
Carina Hay.
Remember, every woman 1$
invited to
are therefore ( glnce rough feed Is usually much
Pinkham if there is
--er symptoms
understand. Her ad
admirablyadaoted to profuse and gen- cheaper than groin, too much ImportiBlftwfuUy given to
erous effects In schemes of planting, tance cannot be placed on securing hay
They are also worthy of wide attention ' an(j fodder In the best possible condlbecause they are adapted to many
^yg
jt prager of the Illinois
the purposes for which chrysanthe- Agricultural college. If hay Is unduly
mums are grown, and they can be gxpoged to dew and rain during tho
raised to perfectionwholly without the time of curing, it loses much, both In
use of glass. They attain their best in nutrition and pala lability. It Is also
will find
for
Furnishing. the decline of the season, from late Au- ' importantthat hay and fodder be cut
gust till frost, at a time when many of j at tho proper stage, before becoming
the annuals and the greater part of the
an(j
stems woody.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western perennials are spent nnd gone. No garGrain For Dairy Cattle.
flowers carry such a profusion of
Grain feed should not usually comMichigan. If you prefer Huge to Carpets we have them in den
bloom and color down to the very clospose over half the ration of dairy cows
ing in of winter. The aster border still
and from that to nothing, according to
a large variety of pat tern b
hoi blooms when the snows fall In Nothe character of the roughage available
vember and when even the wild goldenand amount of milk given by tho cow.
rods have waned and died."
Well I should say so.
In general it is a safe rule to feed
The China aster Is an annual and
liberallyroughago and vary the grain
especially effective in borders. It grow*
and look for yourselves.
feed to suit tho requirements of the
well in almost any soil, but prefers a
Individual.—Illinois Agricultural Colrich, moderately moist, but well drained
loam. It responds generously to lib- lege Bulletin.
Valne of Silane.
eral fertilizing.
Silage Is especially valuable on
farms or in communitieswhere rough
Tho World Im Flowers.
The first prize at the Los Angeles feed is scarce, for more stock can be
flower parade was gained by a splendid kept on a given area of land where
float, globe shaped, about nine feet In the crops are made Into silage than
diameterand representing the world. in any other way with tho same
The oceans were of asparagusplumo- amount of labor expended. No farmbus and the countries in carnations of er keeping ten or more cows can afford to be without a silo.— Wilbur J.
S Spium which lead to ConsumptionEnd lnsanitr With every differentcolors.
i
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Stray Petal*.
Gardeningnotes a new sort

DOI2SBURG.

JUNE 26, 1904
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND FOR
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bicycle give

we can save you money.
We also do repairingof bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repairing guns, locks etc.

It. Plume lo. 88
ID, IICHMIAI.

I

Tubbergan & Zantlng.

I
aq

West Sixteenth street.

Cora la tho Silo.
do not think there Is anything else
one of yet found that makes as good and
.

of

peony

DO YOU

COAL/ and
Soft) \^QOD%

SUFFER FROM

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Joints,
“
** itarrh, Sore (Hard &
Sore Feet, Eczema— Tetter,
Ca
Throat
t, Hay Fever, As
Throat,
_______
___
____
Itching
__ or
__ Heeding,
Troubles,
Piles,
Burn, Cut, Bruise, old Sore or any dis-

‘

,

_

ease that begins with Fever, Swelling,
or Inflammation?If so, we offer you a
bottle of

PARACAMPH FREE

If you have never tried Paracamph,
send us this coupon to-day. This is our
gift, made to convince yon what Paracamph is and what it can do. Don't
hesitate, as this places you under no obli^
gatious whatever.

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed%
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

I

Cut out this coupon at once, fill out
of the dearest golden yellow as
the blanks and mail it
> *
the most interestingthings at the re- cheap feed as corn put in the silo, said
cent flower show at Ghent, Belgium.
J. Patterson before the Missouri Daily
South River St
TIE
CO, LmIhIIIi, Ij.
Bathing with naphtha is said to be a association.An acre of corn that turns
certain cure for poisoning with poison out forty bushels per acre, if cut when
My disease is..... ................
To Core i Cold iiOie Diyivy and poison sumac.
it comes out of the roasting ear and is
I have never used Parqpampb, but if
Take
LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab*
The pink Mary J. Bemple is one of quite green, will make ten tons per
you will send me bottle free of cost, I
lets. All druggists refund the money
acre. You know that good land well will try it
the finest of asters.
if they fill to care. E. W. Groves1
To revive wilted flowers put them In fertilizedand well tended can double
Name ................ ............. signature on every box.
the refrigerator,but they will go to that and will make twenty tons per
acre. Four tons Is sufficient to feed a
Street Address .................
pieces very quickly when removed.
Violet growing appears to be having cow through the winter, that making
County and State.
..............
a boom in the Hudson rivet valley neat an acre maintain five cows. But it
I
would not be good to feed any stock
New York.
For Infants and Children.
(Give foil" address. Write plainly.^
In yellow chrysanthemums "Colonel on ensilage alone. The addition of ten
to
fifteen
pounds
of
good
clover
bay
D. Appleton is the whole thing to
Hm
Him AIwiji
for cows giving milk and three to six
>, P ABACAMPH 111
date," according to one authority.
pounds of bran per day, or in place of •d by suraeons and physicians.Uscdhy
Been the
For quidc covering of rocks, rough
•Ihletesthe wwrtd over. Thousands of
oome
of the bran two pound* of
ground or stump* Hall's Japanese hontestlaoatols.Ouarutccd perfectly
eysuckle is useful
. ..

to
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us a call before going elsewhere ai
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and SecondhandBicycles in
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PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
48

carry the largest line of

FUUUFI

Pere Marquette

Chicago

Met

The' Red

^
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FOR SALE BY

We

Come

RINCK &

A. 0.

ATTENTION!

House

^

FURNITURE

ALL DRUGGISTS

;

bloom and comprise a
forms and colors. They

REWARD!

p«f the abort reward for any cast el
Liver Complaint,Dyipepela, Rick Ileadacbs,
IndlgeaUon, Couitipatlon or CoiUveneaa we
cannot cure with Llverlta, tho Up-To-Dal*
Little Liver Pill,when the directionsare strictly compiledwith. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give aatUfactlon. Ue boxee
contain 100 Pllla,lOo boxee contain 40 Pills,Is
boxes contain 16 Pills, lie ware of snbsUtuUoos
and Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
NERV1TA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton aod
Jackson Bts.,Chicago, III. Sold by
will

Freight leaves East

Wre

H. F. Moeller,

11

:ts a.’m
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camera club was organized
The testing car which has been i i
W. Beardslee, jr., will
iiiiiii—
rSan last
evening
at
the
home
of Paul Coster.
service
on
the
Grand
Rapids
street
conduct services in the Third Re»
Mr. Herman Renskers who has
formed church next Sunday morning railway lines begun work on the Hol- ' ’he organization was formed for the
been teaching in the Holland langland interurban line Wednesday in mrpose of striving by united effort to
and evening.
uage at Randolph Center during
charge of Superintendent Busby. advance in the city an appreciation of
the summer season returned last
The ladies of the German church
the art tliat the camera embraces and
A colony is being made up in to mutually aid all those interested in
Saturday,to spend a few weeks will give an ice cream- social next
with relativesbefore leaving for Tuesday afternoon and evening at Grand Haven for settlement in Ala- the work. Enthusiasm was manifestHollahd, Mich.. .. Prof. E. Winter the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kniceat bama, and it is expected that there ed and should the interest continue
left for Alto and Waupun last 180 W. Eighth street- All are will be quite an exodus to that sec- much good will be done. The next
tion of the country from Grand Ha- meeting of the club will bo held at
Tuesday in the interest of the cordially invited.
ven the coming winter.
Academy— Cedar Grove Cor. to
iln home of James Schoon, 20 West
An excellent state ot affairs is
Sheboygan,Wis., Herald.
Sixth street, on the evening of Sept.
Improvments are being made in
disclosed by the First St ite lank
22nd and an invitation is extended to
While employed on a threshing in its official report which appeirs the vicinity of St. Charles hotel.
all who have trouble with negatives
machine on the farm of Herman in this issue of the news. The fine Jacob Kuite, sr., is having a cement
Looman at Borculo Monday, showing of this bank is a good in- walk laid on his property adjoining to attend. At this meeting Paul Coster will read a paper on “Exposures
Simon Wiersma of Rusk slid down dication of the prosperityof Hol- the hotel and Abel Jappinga will lay
In General.”Those who attendedthe
a
cement
walk
in
front
of
the
Hotel
the • side of the straw-stack and land finaucia ly.
junitial meeting of the club were
soon.
landed squarely on a pitchfork
Gerrit Hennevelt,Paul • Coster, Jas.
List of advertised letters at the
which had been placed against the
Mrs. G. Raak died at her home in Schoon, Herman Steketee, Albert
Holland
Postofficefor the week endstack with the tines upward. Two
ing Sept. 0:— Mrs. Geo. W. Cadwell, Zeeland last Sunday morning afte Siersma, Paul Dogger, John Hoffman
of the tines penetrated the thigh o(
Frank Chapman, Martin J. Clark, M. an illness of long duration with con- gfnd Arthur Gumser. The officers
the left leg. Dr. Masseli ik of Zee
Geerey,
Frank Heiker, Mrs. Johnson', sumptipn at the^ age of fifty-nine elected were:
land attended him.
President— Paul Coster.
Saidy Lems, Miss Carrie Parkinson, years. She is survived'By 'a"' husband
Rev. H. J. Veldman has written to Dan Smith, Mrs. Sophia, Stauard, and nine children. Mrs. Raak came to
Vice President— Jas. Schoon.
Secretary— Herman Steketee.
John Pessink informing him that he Miss Kellie Stulting, Roy L. Turner. Zeeland from Noordelooswith her
childrenfive years ago.
Treasurer — Gerrit Hennevelt.
declined the call extended by the
To-morrow 75 members of the
Third Reformed church. It was
General Ben J. Viljoen, a hero of
Chicago Automobile club will arrive
thought that Rev. Veldman would achereon the Chicago boat on their the Boer war, who is at the St.
cept the call as he was very favorably
Louis fair has been sued for
impressed with the surroundings way to Grand Rapids to attend the
automobileraces. They will be met divorce in Johannesburg.His wife
here, but he feels that it is his duty to
here by members of the Grand alleges desertion and failure to suj
stay at Milwaukeeinasmuch as his
port. They have two children. Genercongregation there has undertaken Rapids automobile club and after
Additional Local

a

Prof. John

STANDART

B. B.

Champion

Steel

Ranges
Bicycle Bench

Wringers

*
Are goods that we like

You

are satisfied in

to sell-

Why?

unce and quality

LB. STANDART,
Successor to Kanters & Standart.

E. B.

STANDART

i

the task of building
church.

$17,000
~

breakfast at Hotel Holland will pro- al Viljoen lectured in this city during
the Boer war.
ceed to Grand Rapids.

The onlv kind of consumption to fear is “neglected

Deputy Sheriff Arie Zanting reJudge Padgham The jury in the case of the People against James B. Estelle, which timed yesterdaymorning from Deof Grand Haven is an example of
was tried in Justice Hunton’s court troit where he tpok M. 0. McFarland,
what a man may become by flinging
at Grand Haven brought in a ver the man who wasmixed up in a row
away ambition and attendingstrictly
diet of not guilty. Estelle is from with Frank Mtdtugh, whom he stabto business. The judge has become
Port Sheldon and he was arrested bed in thefcd). McFarland will board
one of the most profound
and skillful
........
about a month ago for an alleged in DetpiUlouseof Correctionfor 00
golfers along the lake shore. He was
attack upon Frank Mayo, of Olive, da
one of the very few judges of Michiwith a pitch fork. The trouble was
gan who did not neglect afield in
Frank Grey’s grocery store on the
which he had won fame for the the result of bad blood between the corner of Tenth and River street was
two men and at his /rial
bauble of a state judgeship. The
Estelle put up the plea of self de- closed Wednesday by Marshal KamDetroit Tribune:

judge is also just as good
as he is at golf linker.

at “judgin’’

automobilemarriage took place
An connection with the Labor day
/celebrationin Muskegon Monday.
/ The bride was Miss Pansy Keefer of
/ Holland and the bridegroom Albert
i Meeboer of Grand Rapids formerly
| of this city. They were attended by
Daisy Moebeor and Paul Keefer of
) -this city. Justice Wightman of Muskegon
Heights performed the cerem flei
I mony. The women were dressed in
White. Bcermail’sband played the

Nwedding march.

A

_

are learning that

con-

TABLES

that is so often incurable.

At

the faintest suspicion of

consumption get a bottle
Scott’s Emulsion
regular doses.

and

cf

begin

He claims that Mayo struck ferbeek by virtue of fore losure proThe use of Scott’s Emulsion
him at the same time with a hoe ceedings started by Attorney at once, has, in thousands c

Diekema, Kollen and Ten Cate in behalf of the Musselman Grocery cases, turned the balance ir
company of Grand Rapids who held favojm health.
a chattel mortgage for nearly $200
eglected consumption doc
on the stock.
not exist where Scott’s Emu;
Edward Nederveitof Grand Haven sion is.
ms a family heirloom which is" unA new excursion boat, one that
Prompt use of Scott’s Emu'
doubtedly very valuable, in the shape
will eclipse anything on fresh water
of a Dutch bible, which was printed sion checks the disease while
in point of comfort, speed and conin Dordrecht, the Netherlands, in
an be checked.
venience— a boat whose passengers
1043. The book is splendidly pr<
Send for free sample.
are insured against mal de mer—
served and is a revelation of the
all these claims are made for the
SCOTT
& BOWNE, Chemists,
printers’art, even for tliat early time,
409-415 Pearl
New Y >-i
Turbine Queen, to be built this
t weighs over seventeen pounds
50c. and f 1.00; all druggists.
winter for the Dunkley-Williams
and is 17 inches long and 11 inches
and shows a scar on the side of the
head as evidence. The People’s
case was in the hands of P. H. Me
Bride, the prosecuting attorney,
and W. I. Lillie had charge of the
defense.

PALLOR,
LIBRARY,

ROOM
DINNING ROOM

SITTING

KITCHEN

i

Street,

signed by 105 members of Zeeland requesting to be Company for it’s South Haven serwide.
set off and organized into an Eng- vice. NegoMationshave been comlish speaking church was recently pleted between the transportation Burglars made the rounds of Crisp
presented to the Classis of Holland. company and the Craig Shipbuild- and New Holland Wednesday night
The committee appointed by this ing Company of Toledo for a new and took away an assortment of
Classis to consider the matter met steamer to cost $300,000 and to be articles that it will be difficult to hide}
in the chapel of the Reformed put in commissionby June of next From K. Weener’s store in New Holchurch Monday evening, Aug. 29. year. The new boat will be equip- and they stole stone jars and crocks
The way being found clear for or- ed with a Parsons turbine engine, to the value of $6 and from J.
ganizing, it was resolvedthat Mon- twelve boilers, and will develop 5, Bosch’s store they stole two galvanday, Sept. 12 at 7:30 p. m. the 000 horse power, enabling her, ized wash tubs. Nienhuis’s store at
petitionersmeet with the commit- with three screws, to maintain a Crisp was levied upon for crocks,
tee to perfect the organization.
speedt>ftwenty-fivemil :s an hour. some of them of the 30
30 gallon size.
petition

People

sumption is a curable disease.
It is neglected consumption

fense.
at

/An

consumption.”

VAN ARK

Dr- Burnham's Sai J»k

The germ killer of old age. Why ?
Because pus and germ become oxidized when San Jak comes in contact with mucous lissue of the body.
San Jak is the old age killer by dissolving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. Prevents ossification or a boney-like
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
cures your, heart ache, back ache,
leg ache, your kidney trouble disappears, your liver is soon nourished

Labor day was delightfully passed
George R., owned by H. Boone, sr.,
A new order has gone into effect
you need no pills. Stomach and
at Jenison Electric park, a large of this city, won the 2:35 pace at the
on the Grand Rapids street railway
number from Holland and adjoining Howard City fair Wednesday in fine bowel trouble you soon have none
company’sline. Heretofore all inand you are again strong and well.
towns taking advantage of the oppor- style, coming in first in three straight
terurban passengers who rode
Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime
tunity to pass the day at this popular heats. He was driven
Johnny analyzing to find elements to
around the loop either in Ottawa
resort. Fine music was furnished all Boone in the fashion started by
street or Ionia street were permitted
neutralize poison in the human
day by the West Michigan hand un- Johnny when he won fame as the hoy
to enjoy the extra ride gratis. The
bod). He has found it and gives it
der the leadershipof Will Thomas. driver of the great McKinley. The
new order makes it compulsory for
the name of San Jak. You cannot
The committee on sports with J acob time was 2:29^, 2:29£,* 2:31|. It is
conductorsto charge fare for the
forget. He is a wonder and his
Lokker as chairman was there with expectedthat George R. will be seen
trip. The new rule was adopted
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
the goods and the athletic contests on the Holland track during the fair.
to prevent the crowding of cars on
Sold and guaranteed by J. O.
and novel races proved a source of
the loop by passengera^whodesire
Doesburg druggist, who is reliable
Plans and specificationsare being
to secure good seats^before the great amusement. The main at
to hand back your money if all is
“traction in the forenoon was a base prepared for the constructionof a
train reached the depot.
not as
tf 33
hall game between the Holland brick building for Walter C- Walsh
Juniors and a picked nine from Hol- on the lot between the new buildings
The annual report of the Walsh- land. A wrangle over a decision being erected on East Eighth street
Good Chinee Iw
DeRoo Milling and Cereal Co. of caused the game to come to an end by Workman Sisters, milliners, anc
The
Lokker-Rutgers
Co. have
Holland has been filed with the before the last inning was finished. by A. Peters, proprietor of the 5 anc
placed
all their odd lots on a sepcounty clerk. The Company reports
The score at that time was 2 to 5 in 10 cents store. The lot is now occu- arate counter, Some suits out of
as follows: Capital stock, *300,000; {aTOr ofthe icked nin6 Hon Frani
pied by a brick house and unless this
subscribed, *254,000,
$254,000; amount
- r- Creek- was the orator house is sold soon it will be tom style for half price. Some suits of
suDScriDea,
amount Kuip of Battle
lots where we have only 1 or 2 left
down to make way for the new of a lot, strictly up to date, must be
He most of his time to structure. Mr. Walsh’s new building
address, devoting
closed out, the prices will be cut so
value of real estate, $105,933.81; socialism and trade unionism. The
will be 30 feet wide, 80 feet deep anc they will go quickly. Some linen
personal estate, $119,922.67; presdays festivities were closed by a will be two stories in height. It wil suits at your own price. It is early
ent actual value of personal estate,
gra id 1 all in the evening.
be modem in every respect.
now to begin to close out summer
$43,134.88; debts, $81,978,31;
goods,
but we must reduce our
credits, $18 043.90. The officers
At John Ball Park in Grand "A splendid opportunityfor brush- stock as the season opened too late,
and directors are listed as follows:
Rapids Monday an earnest band of ing up on the three R’s reading, writ- we want to reduce the stock and
President, H. Walsh; vice presiworkers in the cause of the missions ing and arithmeticwith history anc raise some money to get our disdent, I. Marsilje; secretary, Wm.
if the Reformed churches of grammar thrown in, will be offeree count on bills. Our stock is comBrusse; directors,H. Walsh, I.
America gathered for a picnic the young men and women of Hol- plete and up-to-date.
Marsilje, William Brusse, C. J.
winter when Mr. Henry
dinner and a missionary festival. landu this winter
The Lqkker-Rutcers Co.
De Roo, J. Mulder, G.J. Diekema,
Yander
Ploeg
opens up his evening
The classis of Grand river and HolGeorge E. Kollen, H. Tien, George
land unite in this annual meeting school about the first of October. Mr.
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Souter of Holland, H. Kleyn of
and an unusual amount of interest Yander Ploeg has run an evening
Round
trip ticketsat low rates. On
Graafschap.
was manifestedin the services. school before with entire success. He sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
will be assisted by an ex-high schoo
Several musical selectionswere
for rates, limit of tickets and full parPresident Kollen of Hope col- sung,
cornet furnishingthe teacher, thoroughlycompetent to
tf 10
lege, Holland, was a guest of a day accompaniment. After prayer by teach. Instraction in elementary
this week of Mr. Siebe Baker, com- the Rev. John De Haan an address English will also lie given foreigners
WANTED— A few case fitters at
ing chiefly in the interestsof the on the work of the medical mission- who are desirous of learning the
once, good wages paid Address.
English
language.
Those
who
desire
flourishing and excellent school of ary was given in Holland by the
Basic Furniture Company
which he is the head. Hope Col- Rev. J. Otte of Grand Rapids who to take advantage of this chance can
Basic City Va
see
Mr.
Yander
Ploeg
at
his
Booklage had a long and strugglingex- is one of the regular missionariesof
istence before arriving at its pres- the Reformed church. The theme, store any day. Tenns will be reasonspring tonic that cleans and
ent state of advancement, and very “Missions and Our Young People,” able.
purifies and absorbs all poison from
much of its success has been at- was given in English by the Rev.
tbe system. Hollister'sRocky Mountained under Mr. Kollen’s direc- T. W. Muilenberg, and the Rev. You may roam tbe country o'er bu tain Tea will make you well and keep
will fail to find better
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
tion. The college offers to students N. M. Steffens, D. D., made an
tablets. Haan Bros.
all the advantages of the lesser col- earnest plea concerning Christ’s
leges, and these are coming to be command to spread the cause of
Boys Wanted to learn the printers
regarded more and more as more as missions. A collection . was then
trade, must be over 1G years of age.
superior in many points to those of taken for both home and foreign
Good wages paid from start and an
the greater schools and universities. work, and the Rev. J. <T. Bergen,
excellent chance for their advanceHope is more accessible than any D. D., described a camp meeting
ment. Apply at once to Poole Bros.
— Tfcu can be found it—
other college to Allegan county with the Comanches. The Rev. De
33tf
students, and the considerable Jonge of Zeeland and the Rev. De
Wood and coal at right prices,Holnumber which are there each year Scholten
cholten of South
Sout Blendon were
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
should be largely increased— Alle- present
took part in the
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
exercises.
gan Gazette.
Groceries & Dry Goods

is e. Eighth

st.

FURNITURE CO.

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
The bread

by

that is

made from
good and

tastes good, looks

good. Just try it and see. Every
sack waranted.

represented.
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-
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W alsh-DeRoo Milling
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SCHDUL BURKS
NEW AND SECONDHAND

A

TEAS and

COFFEES

and

it

is

S. A. 1MARTIN’S,

I

DRUO AND BOOK STOREa
Post Block

8

th and River

St.S

Boot & Kramer,

34.
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